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Kanecke Irish
Person Of The Year

Two Police Officers
Promoted In
Sayreville

Patricia Attardi Kanecke was selected
by the South Amboy Irish-American
Association as Irish Person of the Year for
2018. Congratulations Patti, and best of
luck always!

The Sayreville Police Dept. recently
promoted Frank Olchaskey and Amy Noble
to the rank of sergeant. Police Chief John
Zebrowski said that both were previously
acting sergeants. Olchaskey is currently
working in the Uniformed Division, and
Noble works in the Identification Bureau.
The Sayreville Board of Education South Amboy Mayor Fred Henry (3rd from right) and Council members (l-r) Tom Reilly, Christine
Congratulations and continued success!
approved the appointment of new Dwight Noble, and Brian McLaughlin, join the Firefighters from Mechanicsville Fire Co. after they won Best
D. Eisenhower Elementary School principal Decorated Truck at the City’s annual Holiday Parade and Tree Lighting. (Photo by Brian Stratton)
Scott Nurnberger who began his new position
on Nov. 1. Nurnberger was previously
vice principal of Samsel Upper Elementary
School. Congratulations and best of luck!

Nurnberger
Appointed Principal

76th Anniversary of the Attack on Pearl Harbor

Friends Of Rose
Cornhole Tournament

The 2nd Annual Friends of Rose CoEd Cornhole Tournament will be held at
Victorian Hall, Knights of Columbus #2061,
Washington Rd., Parlin on Sat. Feb. 24, 2018.
Registration begins at 4 p.m. Cost is $50
per male/female team. There will be prizes,
bar, and music. To sign up call Keith Rybak
732-261-1025 or Eric Hausmann 908-4205470. 100% of the donations go to fight
Colorectal Cancer.
*An organization dedicated to
fighting Colorectal Cancer. WWW.
fightcolorectalcancer.org.

Pictured are members of the combined Honor Guards of Sayreville American
Legion Post #211 and Sayreville VFW Post #4699 conducting the annual
Pearl Harbor Remembrance Service, December 7, which was held at the
Buchanan Park Waterfront, River Road, Sayreville. (Photo/info by Joe
Lotkowictz)

Tom Tighe Selected
Chairman

Tom Tighe of Sayreville has been selected
Chairman of the New Jersey Council of County
Colleges. New Jersey’s 19 community colleges
provide over 2,000 high-quality transfer programs,
occupational programs, continuing education
courses, business support services, and community
service programs at a reasonably low cost in
response to local and statewide needs.
The mission of the New Jersey Council of
County Colleges is to provide statewide leadership
for the advancement of New Jersey’s 19 community
colleges and to perform sector coordinating
responsibilities as required by state law.
Congratulations Tom, and best of luck!

U.S. military veteran Bill Garnett prepares to throw a memorial wreath into
the Raritan Bay in remembrance of all who perished in the Pearl Harbor
attack on Dec. 7, 1941. The memorial service was conducted by Commander
Bob “Zak” Sekerak and members of American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post
#62, South Amboy. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

$2.5 Billion Sayreville Riverfront Project
By Steve Schmid

A real estate company is planning to
build what it calls is the biggest mixed-use
development site in New Jersey. North
American Properties has announced plans for
Riverton, a 418-acre project on the Raritan
River. The development will be built on
the former site of National Lead Industries
property and is a joint venture with New Jersey
based PGIM Real Estate. The proposed $2.5
billion development includes one million
square feet of office space, 2,000 apartments
and single use homes, The site includes two
hotels and a marina on the Raritan River.
North American Properties wants to build a
lineup of retailers and restaurants and have

a main street and common space that will be
available for concerts and other activities.The
new community is expected to create tens
of thousands of jobs and will be visited by
millions of people a year. Sayreville Mayor
Kennedy O'Brien is looking forward to the
Main Street project. He said the effect on the
area will be stunning. He has been advocating
for major redevelopment in the area since
2000. Plans include the recasting of a lease
for a Bass Pro Shop which has lapsed.

South Amboy Saint Patrick’s Day Parade Committee Honorees for the 2018 Parade
The South Amboy Saint Patrick’s Day
Committee is pleased to announce that
Brian J. Kelly, President of APG Security,
will serve as the Grand Marshal of the 2018
South Amboy Saint Patrick’s Day Parade
to be held Sunday, March 18, 2018. APG
Security was founded in 1993 by Kelly’s
father and South Amboy native Colonel
David B. Kelly, former Superintendent of the
New Jersey State Police. In addition to his
position of President, Mr. Kelly is a member
of the State Department Overseas Security
Advisory Council, The National Association
of Fraud Investigators and the Society of
Investigators of Greater Newark.
“The Kelly family has always had strong
ties to the City of South Amboy,” stated Kelly.
“I am happy to represent not only my family,
but all of the residents of South Amboy as

(Article submitted)

the 2018 Saint Patrick’s Day Parade Grand
Marshal and would like to thank the parade
committee for this great opportunity.”
Serving as Deputy Grand Marshal
of the 2018 parade will be South Amboy
resident George Fuller. Fuller serves as Vice
President of the Historical Society of South
Amboy, but is better known for his longtime
association with the prestigious Colonel D.
B. Kelly Pipes & Drums. As the band’s Drum
Sergeant, Fuller has stood front and center
leading the band at many of South Amboy’s
Saint Patrick Day parades.
“There is no better way for me to give
back to the residents of South Amboy, who
have been so good to me, than to be honored
in this year’s Saint Patrick’s Day Parade as
Deputy Grand Marshal. My work with the
Pipes and Drums has been a true commitment

and has brought me to over 150 parades and
performances representing the community
of South Amboy. I cannot thank the Parade
Committee enough for this great honor.”
commented Fuller.
Dennis W. Doll, Chairman, President and
Chief Executive Officer of The Middlesex
Water Company will serve as the Honorary
Grand Marshal of the 2018 parade. Mr. Doll
and Middlesex Water Company, a 119-year
old investor-owned water utility serving
customers in Central and Southern New
Jersey, Delaware and Pennsylvania, have
been long supporters of the many community
events held each year in South Amboy
including the Saint Patrick’s Day Parade.
“I am truly honored to serve as Honorary
Grand Marshal of the 30th annual South
Amboy Saint Patrick’s Day Parade”. Doll

replied. “The City of South Amboy has a
proud heritage of Irish and Polish immigrants.
They came to work on the three railroads
that criss-crossed the city and stayed to raise
their families. At only one square mile, South
Amboy is a small town with a big heart.”
Parade Committee Co-Chairman,
Mickey Gross explained that “Over time,
our parade has grown from a small tribute
to our Irish heritage to an important part
of our community. We invite individuals
and families from throughout New Jersey
and New York, whether their roots are
from Ireland or beyond to join us along
Bordentown Avenue and Broadway at 2 p.m.
on Sunday, March 18th for the South Amboy
Saint Patrick’s Day Parade.”
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Commander Bob “Zak” Sekerak (c) and members of American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62, of
South Amboy are pictured prior to the Pearl Harbor memorial service held in South Amboy. (Photo
by Tom Burkard)

Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

Jack & Louise Celebrate 50th

Congratulations to Jack and Louise
Roberts, who celebrated their 50th Wedding
Anniversary on Nov. 23rd. Louise is the
owner of the Green Elephant Estate Sales
business.
Sayreville Woman Awarded Grant

and son of the world-renowned investor
Warren Buffet.
Phillips who is the founder of Pink
Pearl Naturals received the $5,000 as the
third place winner of Rising Tide Capital’s
Start Something Challenge. Congratulations
Aiesha!

Aiesha Phillips of Sayreville was
Reagan Sworn In As Attorney
awarded a $5,000 grant from Rising Tide
Matt Reagan of South Amboy, was
Capital, a New Jersey nonprofit organization. recently admitted to the New Jersey Bar
She received the grant at an entrepreneurship Association. His proud parents are Gene
festival, which was hosted by philanthropist and Trish Reagan. Congratulations, Matt!

Chairlift Fundraiser
January 22 - 25

Sacred Heart Church is sponsoring a
fundraiser at Camillo's Restaurant Pizza 31
MacArthur Ave. Sayreville from Monday
January 22 to Thursday January 25. Come in
for lunch and dinner and a portion of your bill
will be donated to the Sacred Heart Memorial
Hall Chairlift Fundraising Program. Flyers
will be available in the back of the church or
in the rectory office. Fore more information
call 732-721-0040.

The Best Things At
Christmas
The three best things
At Christmas time
Are family, friends and memories
They’re so important
And mean the world to me
Family, Friends and memories
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Thank You
Assemblymen
Assemblymen Craig Coughlin (l) and John
Wisniewski (r) are pictured waving to the crowd
on Main Street during the Borough of Sayreville
Holiday Parade/Tree Lighting event. Coughlin was
recently selected to the prestigious position as New
Jersey Assembly Speaker. Wisniewski has stepped
down from his Assemblyman post after more than
20 highly-successful years. Congratulations and
thank you to Craig and John for your hard work,
dedication and commitment to the people of New
Jersey! South Amboy and Sayreville are very proud
of you! (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Pictured (l-r) At the Lions Club Christmas Party, President Bob Pawlik (2nd from right) presents a
special award to George Wist Sr.(2nd from left) for 70 years of great service to the community with
the Lions Club of South Amboy, as Tony Travisano (l) and Rose Pawlik (r) look on. (Photo/story
by Joe Lotkowictz)

Spaghetti Benefit Dinner January 26

The South Amboy Columbiettes and
Knights of Columbus host a spaghetti dinner
benefit Friday January 26 at the K of C Hall
at 308 Fourth St. South Amboy. from 6 to
9 p.m. Cost is $10 for adults, and $7 for

children. Proceeds benefit the Cheer Dream
Scoliosis Foundation. After the dinner, stay
around for Open Mic entertainment by local
artists. RSVP to Daniela by January 18. For
more information call 732-721-2025.
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Yearbook-Hoffman 1987
By Tom Burkard

"Venus" by Bananarama ruled the Top
40 charts in September 1986, when Harold
G. Hoffman High School's Class of '87
returned for its final year at the John Street
School.. .The yearbook was called "Lasting
Impressions," and was dedicated to Mrs.
Blackmore and Mr. DePasquale, and in
memory of Daniel Lewis. Editors of this
fine work were Marie Levandoski,Marybeth
Toscano, and Michelle Charmello... William
Beattie was principal, and a few faculty
members included; Richard Nagle, Sharon
Snyder, and George Virgilio. . .Mary Anne
Lewis was Student Council President. .
.William Holobowski was President of the
National Honor Society. Members of the
Class of '87 selected randomly; Julie Adams,
Paul Barlowski, Karen Beckmann, Monica
Benson, Allen Bloodgood, James Brinamen
Jr., Cynthia Brown, Tina Casterline, Jay
Clark, Deborah Egan, Robert Garcia, Amy
Gumprecht, Michelle Hermes, Thomas
Hessner, Kelly Jankowski, Brian Kozak,
Bonnie Lauer, William Leveille, Brian
Linderoth, Deborah Lagoyda, Diana
McCloud, Michael McDonnell, Alan Maher,
Paula Malanowski, Darren O'Kcefe, Andrea
Paisal, Joel Pakela, Caprice Read, Thomas
Quabeck, Lisa Saccone, Edward Schaber
Jr., Robert Schnyderite, Kimberly Soden,
Robin Van Mierlo, Christopher Waresk,

Peter Weinman, Richard Wojaczyk... On
the national scene, scandals rocked the
headlines on a regular basis. Oliver North
and his secretary became instant celebrities..
.Senator Gary Hart took himself out of the
presidential race.. .TV evangelists Jim Baker
and Oral Roberts also felt the wrath of notsonice publicity. 1987 saw the worst stock
market crash in history at the time... Two of the
greatest female athletes in the school's history
graduated in 1987. Lynn Ust, Hoffman's AllTime top female scorer in basketball, and
Tricia Popowski the All Time #1 softball
player, were selected All-Everything, in both
Softball and basketball. Dave Gumprecht
was one of the best pitchers ever in Purple
& Gold annals... Mary Anne Lewis was
also a tremendous multi-sport star.. .Other
senior stalwarts included; Kenneth Belitsis,
Michelle Bialoblocki, Lisa Brinkerhoff,
Michelle Charmello, Michael Donovan,
Richard Drake, William Holobowski, Roger
Kuhn, Dennis Leonard, James McCabe,
Carl Nemeth, Timothy Noble, Wayne Olsen,
Gina Perski, Erin Regan, Joseph Samuelson,
Joseph Scanlan (an All-Time soccer great),
Caren Stegway, Daniel Wolff... At graduation
time, U2 ruled the airwaves with "With Or
Without You.". .Hoffman High's Class of '87
was one for the ages and truly unforgettable

On December 16, 2017, The Old BridgeSayreville Rotary Club will be taking part
in National Wreaths Across America Day.
Wreaths Across America is a nationwide
program which lays Christmas wreaths on
graves of fallen veterans as a tribute to their
service. Started in 1992 by Morrill Worcester,
the movement has expanded into locations
in all 50 states and beyond, including places
such as Pearl Harbor Memorial, Valley Forge,
Bunker Hill, and the sites of the September
11 attacks. By 2014, over
700,000 wreaths had been placed
nationwide to keep the memory of our
soldiers alive.

The Old Bridge- Sayreville Rotary Club
is honored to bring this annual tradition right
here to our local area. On the third Saturday
in December, the Club will be sponsoring
100 wreaths and encourages the public to
attend a short service before assisting in
distributing the wreaths across the grave
sites. The event will take place at noon at The
Sacred Heart Cemetery on Johnsons Lane in
Parlin, NJ, rain or shine. The public can also
purchase additional wreaths by visiting the
organization’s website at
www.wreathsacrossamerica.org. Please
join us as we remember our fallen heroes this
holiday season!

Wreaths Across America Comes to Sayreville
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Mike McCormack found this great old postcard on ebay recently. It is a photo probably taken in the
1930’s of his Great Grand Uncle Charles Sprague, brother of his great grandfather, Jacob Sprague in
front of his barber shop on Broadway (later became Credico’s Barber Shop), which was located on
the corner of North Broadway and Second St. in South Amboy. Charles and his wife Sadie lived on
Second St. (Photo/info courtesy of Mike McCormack)

60th Reunion-Sayreville HS Class of ‘57 held its 60th Reunion at MJ’s Buttonwood Manor in Matawan.
Everyone had a wonderful time. (Photo/info submitted)

South Amboy Saint Patrick’s Day Parade
Committee “Tip-A-Pint” Fundraisers

The Saint Patrick Day Parade Committee
of the City of South Amboy invites you to join
them for an evening of friends, food and drink
at their “Tip-A-Pint” fundraisers; Thursday,
January 18th, 2018 at “Raise the Bar”, (the
former Landmark Bar) 117 Broadway, South
Amboy and Thursday, February, 22nd 2018 at
Murphy’s Shamrock Inn, 147 So. Pine Ave.,
So. Amboy from 7 to 9 pm.

A $20 p/p entrance fee will be collected
at the door and entitles participants to beer,
wine, food sampling and a performance by the
D.B. Kelly Drum & Bugle Corp. Souvenir
Parade Hats will be available for purchase
at $10 each.
Proceeds will support the efforts of the
South Amboy Saint Patrick’s Day Parade
Committee.

Former Sayreville Resident On Jeopardy

Katie Timpson O’Connor, a native of
Sayreville, will compete on the television
program Jeopardy! on December 18th. A
graduate of Sayreville War Memorial High
School in 2002, she later attended The College

of New Jersey in Ewing where she majored in
Biology. Employed by Halberstadt Insurance
Services of Princeton since 2010, Katie now
lives in Florence, NJ with her husband John
and two children, Anna age 3 and John age 1.

South Amboy Seminarian Inspired By
Great-Grandmother
By Steve Schmid

Eighteen year old Jordan Drevelus of
South Amboy says he has been thinking of
the priesthood for more than ten years and
believes the Holy Spirit has been pushing him
forward. Drevelus is the second of two sons
born to Tracey and Thomas Drevelus, and
practiced the celebration of Mass in his South
Amboy home by using plastic dishes when
he was five years old. He was encouraged by
his maternal grandmother Josephine Nunn,
who frequently brought him to church at St.
Joseph's in Carteret. He said he has a firm
foundation in faith thanks to her. He began to

seriously consider the vocation while he was
a freshman at South Amboy High School. He
also served as an altar server and volunteered
with religious education at St. Mary's Church.
After his graduation from high school, he
enrolled at the College Seminary of the
Immaculate Conception at St. Andrew's Hall
at Seton Hall University in South Orange. He
said his greatest mentor has been the pastor
of St. Mary's, Father Dennis Weezorak who
he says is a great person to talk with. He is
pleased that his family and friends in South
Amboy are very supportive in his vocation.

Ring in the New Year at the Dowdell
Library with exciting and NEW programs
throughout 2018, starting with a workshop on
Starting a Small Business. Other highlights
include VITA Tax Assistance, Maker’s Day,
a Chinese New Year Celebration, and many
other events!
Are you, or someone you know in the
process of opening up a small business?
Attend a FREE presentation by the State
Department of Treasury on Starting a Small
Business on Monday, January 22 from 4:306:15 pm.

In this workshop learn about the
different business structures, how to register
a small business in New Jersey, legal entity
registration, individual structured business
registration, how to report your New Jersey
business income, and much more! This
workshop is limited to 25 participants. To
register, please call the library at 732-7216060 or email comments@dowdell.org.
To learn about upcoming library
programs, sign up for the monthly eNewsletter
at http://dowdell.org/newslettersignup.html.

How To Start A Small Business Workshop
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On Dec. 3rd members of South Amboy PBA Local #63 held a special Christmas tree lighting ceremony.
The Blue line tree to remember all the fallen officers and police K9's that made the ultimate sacrifice
in 2017.. Their names are on the ornaments that line the tree. The main tree is lit with blue lights
and surrounding trees in white lights significantly Law Enforcement. Gone But never forgotten.
The tree is located on the traffic island on the corner of Main & David St's and made possible with
assistance from Main Liquors and Printed Pixel. Photo is of current, former and retired members.
(Photo/Info Submitted)

Local Author In 30
Shades Of Dead Collection

Local author Chelle Martin of Sayreville,
NJ is one of thirteen authors featured in
the new mystery short-story collection,
30 SHADES OF DEAD. This anniversary
edition is available for sale through Amazon.
com in both Kindle and print version, and
wherever books and eBooks are sold.
Chelle’s story, Last Dance, is a chilling
tale about betrayal, deceit, and murder in an
affluent community of Colts Neck, NJ.
30 SHADES OF DEAD is published
by WC Publishing and is a tribute to Sisters
in Crime, Inc., a global organization with
more than 3,600 members and 50 chapters
worldwide, dedicated to promoting the

ongoing advancement, recognition and
professional development of women crime
writers. Thirty years ago, Sisters in Crime
was founded by a handful of women
mystery writers including BJ Rahn, Sara
Paretsky, and Phyllis Whitney, who noted
in 1986 that women mystery writers weren't
being reviewed at a percentage equal to the
successful books they were writing, nor
were they being nominated for awards in the
Mystery Writers of America organization.
For more information on Chelle Martin,
visit her website at www.ChelleMartin.com.

South Amboy Elks #784 will hold a
Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, December
17, 9 AM to 12 PM, $9.00 per person
Children 7 and under $4.00. This Served
Buffet includes:Pancakes, Scrambled eggs,

Ham,Bacon, Home Fries, Danish, Breads,
Juice, Coffee and Tea. Tickets available at the
door. Location is 601 Washington Avenue.
More info call 732-721-7170.

Pancake Breakfast
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“You Have a Big Mouth”:
A 1953 Christmas Memory
By Elaine Holton Scott

Before shopping malls and shopping
centers were built on every piece of available
land, just about everyone in the area had
taken the Marathon Bus to Perth Amboy to
shop. During the Christmas season, Smith
Street was always brightly lit by the glow
of colorful Christmas lights shining through
decorated store windows. Even from the
sidewalk, shoppers could hear Christmas
music proudly playing inside the stores.
With the ringing of bells resounding in the
nighttime air, and the “Ho Ho Hos” from the
somewhat well-worn looking Santas who
were ringing them, nothing embodied the
feeling of the Christmas season more than
being on Smith Street in Perth Amboy in the
evenings leading to Christmas.
I think my mother’s money really
was trying to burn a hole in her pocket or,
rather, her pocketbook in which she carried
my father’s newly cashed paycheck from
National Lead. Hurrying alongside her
down the hill from Victory Plaza where we
were living at the time, we caught the bus
on Stevens Avenue. After going through the
Hole-in-the-Wall, the bus came to a stop at
the corner of Ridgeway Avenue and Conover
Street, next to the Gregor’s property fence,
where my mother’s “big sister,” my Aunt
Marge, climbed aboard. When the bus doors
closed, off we headed to Perth Amboy in the
cold December twilight.
With my older sisters, Nancy and Joanie,
alone at home, my mother didn’t waste any
time getting to her planned destination.
Running behind both her and my aunt, we
soon came to an abrupt stop in front of
the jewelry store, the sole reason for the
nighttime trip. “Little pitchers have big

ears,” so, I silently watched and listened as
two wristwatches were purchased, one for
each of my sisters.
Leaving the store with the gift-wrapped
boxes, we got to the bus stop in front of
Woolworth’s just in time to ride it home.
“You better keep your mouth shut,” my
mother had warned me once again. “This
is a surprise for your sisters so you better
not say anything.” As I stared out the bus
window at the lights shining on the Raritan
River below, I said nothing. Passing the
empty property where the Drive-in would be
built only 4 years later, we soon turned onto
Scott Avenue right across from Abie Korb’s
Junkyard. “Remember what your mother told
you,” my aunt said to me before she got off
the bus at the corner near Chuck’s Tavern.
Passing through the Hole-in-Wall, then
driving by the undeveloped land which
stretched from Mechanicsville to Komar’s
and the Macedulski farm right behind it, my
mother jumped up and pulled the “buzzer” to
have the bus come to a stop directly across
from the Knights of Columbus building. At
that time, it was located parallel to Komar’s,
separated only by the road leading up the high
hill where the barrack-type housing had been
built after WWII. Walking silently next to
my mother on the dark winding road that cold
night, she once again warned me not to say
anything. Less than 5 minutes after arriving
home, I was whispering to my sisters, “I know
what you’re getting for Christmas.” Instead
of making them happy and me popular in
return for the news, they told my mother…
who turned to me saying, “You have a big
mouth!” In my defense, I was just 6 years
old on that long ago Christmas of 1953.

George E. Scharpf, Amboy Bank
Chairman and CEO, recently announced the
promotions of three officers. Those promoted
include Robert Beni, Senior Vice President,
Commercial Lending; Tammara Feldman,
Vice President and Service Operations
Manager; and James Meicke, Vice President,
Commercial Lending.
Scharpf said, “All three individuals
bring a wealth of knowledge and experience
to their respective leadership roles, and I am
pleased to announce their promotions. They
have all played a key role in Amboy Bank’s
success, and we are proud to have them as
members of our team.”
Bob Beni joined Amboy Bank in 2009,
and with over 25 years lending experience,
is responsible for commercial real estate
lending for permanent and construction
project financing. Beni graduated from the
University of South Carolina with a degree in

Finance & Real Estate. He currently resides
in Hillsborough, NJ.
Tammara Feldman, who came to Amboy
in 2005, is responsible for Amboy’s deposit
and loan operations department. Feldman
also serves as the Loan Servicing/Retail
Lending Committee Chair of the NJ Bankers
Association. A resident of Old Bridge, NJ,
she is also the President and Treasurer of the
Traveling Knights of Old Bridge, as well as
a trustee of the Alumni Path Foundation.
James Meicke came to Amboy Bank in
2010 with over 20 years of banking experience.
He graduated from St. Bonaventure
University with a BBA in Accounting and
an MBA in Finance. He serves as a member
of both their Athletic Fund Committee and
Athletic Hall of Fame. He is a resident of
Colts Neck, NJ and has served as a member
of the Monmouth University Real Estate
Institute Advisory Board since 2010.

Amboy Bank Announces Promotions In
Leadership Roles

"New Year's
Resolutions"
By Al Gomolka Jr.
Times Poet Laureate
c. 2001

I promise to resolve to
Each year as I always do;
No candy except. ....for holidays, weekends,
and 10 a.m.-6p.m.
Be nice to my mother-in-law .. .only when
she's nice to me.
Don't cheat on my income taxes... that
much.
Keep my driving speed ...under 75 m.p.h.,
Work less and have more family time...
Together.
Diet strictly... my intake of pigs feet, fritos.
head cheese, and pudding,
Take a shower twice a week ... instead of
once a week.
Wash dishes to assist my wife .. .after I
buy a dishwasher,
Pray more ...sin way less.
Exercise more ...for more than 3 weeks.
Give up smoking. ...but take up chewing
tobacco.
Give up drinking ...from 6 a.m.-6 p.m..
Improve my character and constitution.
By resolving these ridiculous resolutions.

Breakfast With Santa
December 17

South Amboy Knights of Columbus
Council 426 host their annual Breakfast
With Santa Sunday December 17 from 9 to
11:30 a.m. at the K of C Hall 308 Fourth St.
South Amboy. Enjoy a
hot breakfast and Santa
will be available for
photos. Cost is $8 for
adults, $3 for children 2
to 12 and children under
2 attend for free. For
more information call
732-721-2025.

OLV Senior Meeting

The OLV Senior Group will hold their
January meeting on Friday, January 5, 2018
at 1 PM in Monsignor Dalton Hall. After
our regular business meeting, we will have
our Chinese luncheon. All luncheon requests
must be received by Mary by Sunday,
December 31st in order to have an accurate
count. No requests will be taken after that
date Please contact Mary at 732-727-5056.
The cost of the luncheon is $5.00. Food
donations will be taken for the St. Vincent
DePaul pantry. For further information
contact. Teri at 732-727-7639.
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Dowdell Library Honorees

Recognition of 2017 South Amboy High School Volunteers at the Dowdell Library Holiday Open
House December 4. From Left to Right: Joshua Caballero, Dennis Kuhn (Dowdell Library), Marcus
Fonseca & James Gatta. (Photo by Elaine Gaber)
Recognition of 2017
E xhibitors at t he
Dowdell Librar y
Holiday Open House
December 4. From
Left to Right: Laura
Adomunas, Ros e
Celecki & Tim Norek
(Exhibit Coordinator
of t he Mi d d l e s e x
County Arts High
School & Arts Middle
School). (Photo by
Elaine Gaber)
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About 60 members of the St. Mary’s High School Class of 1977 turned out November 11 at Buddy’s
Tavern in Parlin for a 40th Class Reunion. (Photo submitted)

It’s Like Facebook, Only in Person!
St. Mary’s Class of 1977 Holds 40th Reunion
By Jake Defort, Class of ‘77

Last summer, members of St. Mary’s
Class of 1977 learned that two of our
classmates – Steven Blaha and James
Cosentino – had passed away within days
of each other. This would mean that four of
our classmates had gone since the last time
we had a reunion back in 2009.
At the time, there had been no plans in
place to put a reunion together but after that
one tragic week in August, the St. Mary’s
Class of 1977 Facebook page started to get
busy.
One of our classmates, Ann Marie
(Letts) Lovuolo spearheaded the activity and
quickly polled the class as to what would be
an acceptable date. Once the date, November
11, was decided upon, the committee selected
Buddy’s Tavern in Parlin as the venue. Last
time we met up, just under 50 classmates
were able to attend, and with things being
turned around on a dime, it was anyone’s
guess how many would come.
As it turned out, 60 members of our
class, from all across the country, committed
to attending. Pieces started falling into place.
One of our classmates, Tom Caterina, was
enlisted with his bandmates, Brian Hemstreet,
Mike Berger and Rich Dunn, to provide the
entertainment. It was fitting that four St.
Mary’s guys would provide the soundtrack
to the event. (Although Dunn graduated St.
Mary’s Elementary School he did not attend
St. Mary’s High School, although he is an
Eagle-in-law since he married into the class.)
Whenever someone receives notice of
an upcoming high school reunion, invariably
the first thought to enter the mind is, “where
did the time go?” While it was sad that four
of our mates left us, the reunion would afford
many of us the opportunity to catch up.
Several of my classmates from high
school remain close friends to this day. In
fact, one of the things I always felt lucky
about was growing up in such a close-knit
community like South Amboy. I can count
several people who have remained close
friends since my first day of school in first
grade in the elementary school. And even
more friendships made in high school have
also endured.
Our class is like any other, we seemed

to have scattered all across the country so
I was hoping that, given the short notice,
attendance would be strong. For me, I would
also wonder if the girl I had a crush on in high
school would finally turn up (she didn’t). But
considering how quickly the idea of a birthday
party-reunion developed, getting about 60
of us to come out on relatively short notice
was remarkable.
And while it’s always great to renew
old acquaintances, the emergence of social
media sites such as Facebook has allowed
us to keep up with the highlights and goings
on of our classmates. The snippets of actual
conversation focused on developments in
family and career, as well as recollections of
our time together in school in this small town.
Some pulled out phones to share some photos
as well. It’s like Facebook, only in person!
One of our classmates, Carl Hancik, who
lives in Florida was unable to attend. Instead
he paid for a champagne toast in memory of
those classmates who have passed. Strangely
enough, four pairs of classmates in the class
of 1977 married and each of those couples
lost a spouse, including Hancik, whose wife,
Ivalou Detlefsen, passed away in 2006.
“For each of them – and to the memories
and lessons of love that they left us – we lift
a glass in one accord: ‘We will never forget
you!’”
There is unique bond among high
school classes – sharing four years of lifedefining experiences with each other forms
a rock solid kinship. Bob Dylan once wrote,
“People who suffer together have stronger
connections than those that are most content.”
Although “suffer” is not the right word, it is
this accumulation of shared experiences that
creates such a bond.
Before we knew it, the four-hour event
was coming to a close. But one thing was
agreed. We needed to stay in touch and do
this again real soon. As the house lights were
turned up, the bartenders started cleaning up
and the staff started to bring in the brooms,
pockets of conversations persisted and afterparties started out in the bar and moved
elsewhere. It seemed like the four hours
just flew by.
Indeed, where did the time go?

65-Year Reunion

The Harold G. Hoffman H.S. Class of 1952 had a get together on Sept. 9th at M.J. Manor in Matawan
to celebrate 65 years since their graduation. Pictured (l-r) is Shirley Hoffman Bamburak, John Miller,
Jane McHose Medieros, Fred Kurtz, Doris Render Sadler, Ed Semoneit, Joyce Semoneit. Seated is
Gerald Nilsen. (Photo/info submitted)
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The Smoke Column
By Ex-Chief Richard Kosmoski, MS

How many times we look at various
buildings and wonder how they were
constructed or the different types of materials
used to hold it all together? As firefighters,
we need to look at building construction
from a different perspective. We need to be
more concerned with how the building will
collapse while it is being destroyed by fire.
We can only understand this if we know how
the building was put together.
Today’s new lightweight construction
material will burn faster and hotter, thus
causing a much earlier collapse than would
a building constructed from old timber/wood
which is thicker and harder and tends to burn
slower allowing for a longer burn time before
collapse. We must be aware of the various
structures in our response area and what type
of construction materials were used. Within
the past 20-30 years we can assume that most
construction was of the lightweight type.
Most homeowners themselves don’t know
what type construction was used in their
homes. They are more concerned about the
room sizes and esthetics of the home.
Consideration must also be given to
the many “big box” structures in the area
such as grocery stores, warehouses and
manufacturing facilities. Most people are
already familiar with structures of this nature
such as the Home Depot's, Walmart’s, BJ’s,
etc. Just about all their roofs are constructed
with lightweight metal trusses.
Truss construction, using lightweight
engineered lumber or lightweight metal, has
become the norm in the building industry.
Using these various types of material is less
expensive to fabricate buildings and they are
just as strong as conventional lumber. It is
under fire conditions when this all changes.
Buildings with large open areas usually have
lightweight steel bar joist trusses that hold
up the roof to allow for expansive areas. You
would think that these steel trusses would
remain strong and support the roof under
fire conditions. Unfortunately, they could
have a deadly effect on firefighters inside. A

piece of steel
that is 100
feet long and
subjected to a high heat of 1000 degrees
will expand approximately 10 inches. Even
though that is a small amount, it may be
just enough to push out the walls of the
entire building because these roof joists are
supported by the exterior walls. Once the
walls push out, the roof will collapse.
Fires will burn quickly in residential
structures that use lightweight wooden
trusses, especially in unprotected void areas
and will travel throughout the structure.
Firefighters must be aware of the type of
construction used in their response areas.
This may be a difficult task once the building
is completed and totally enclosed.
On July 1, 1988, a fire occurred in the
Hackensack Ford dealership building. Many
of us remember that incident and the facts
leading up to the disaster. The roof of the
structure was of rounded bowstring truss
construction much like that of bowling alleys.
Unfortunately, the Hackensack firefighters
were unaware of the truss construction
because permission was granted to the
dealership to install a lightweight cement
ceiling under the trusses which hid them from
view. As fire progressed unabated throughout
the above ceiling area, the trusses burned
through and the entire roof collapsed killing
the firefighters trapped inside. One positive
that came out of this tragedy was a way to
denote buildings that are constructed with
trusses in the floors and/or the roofs. A placard
is required on the exterior of these buildings,
so it is easily identified by firefighters. The
symbol is a flattened triangle, the outline
being red in color and has either a “F”,
“R”, or “F/R” inside the triangle denoted
whether it has truss flooring, truss roofing,
or a combination of both truss flooring and
roofing as in the placard.
During this Holiday Season I would like
to wish all my readers a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy, Healthy, and Safe New Year.
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Amboy Bank Holds Free Educational
Seminars

Jackie D’Alessandro, Vice President and Sales Manager of Amboy Bank, presents a continuing
education course to the CPA Society of Monmouth and Ocean Counties. This for-credit continuing
education course provides extensive information on Reverse Mortgage loans. (Photo/Info Submitted)

Amboy Bank is offering free seminars to
educate the members of their communities.
For professionals, Amboy offers continuing
education courses, such as CLE for Attorneys
and CPE for Accountants. These for-credit
classes provide an extensive explanation
of Reverse Mortgage loans, including
Benefits and Features of Reverse Mortgages,
Objectives of Reverse Mortgage Loans
as Financial Planning Tools, Counseling
Protocol, Impact on the Estate, Contract
Provisions and Closing the Loan. Recent
presentations included the Middlesex County
Bar and the CPA Society of Monmouth and
Ocean Counties.
For community groups and schools,
Amboy offers a variety of free seminars
that range from general banking to teaching
children. To help seniors, topics range from

the NJ tax freeze to retirement and estate
planning to senior fraud.
Greg Scharpf, Executive Vice President
and CRO, stated, “Amboy Bank takes pride
in educating the members of our community.
We are happy to continue to offer free
educational seminars and to promote both
the professional and personal growth of our
colleagues and neighbors.”
To arrange for a seminar, contact Jackie
D’Alessandro at 732.591.8700 or email
Amboy Bank with your request at mailbox@
Amboybank.com.
Founded in 1888, Amboy Bank, a fullservice commercial bank with 23 offices in
Central New Jersey, prides itself on quality
service and community involvement. Amboy
Bank has been voted “Best Bank in Central
Jersey” for the past 20 years in a row.

Pictured left to right: Front row: Ray Nebus, Mark Abbatiello, Joe Connors, Linda Tarallo, Phyllis
Letteriello, Terry (Jankowski) Kelly, Carole (Komosinski) Ambroziak, Patti (Jorgensen) Mauro.
Back row: Larry Parsons, John Maslowski, Gail (Gawenus) Downs, Jim Scott (who traveled from
Connecticut with his wife to attend) Debbie (Whitcomb) Rued, Gary Lange, Nancy (Hoffman) Pavich
and Lois (Maxfield) Larkin. (Photo/Info Submitted)

45-Year H.G. Hoffman High School Reunion

On Saturday November 11, 2017 some
members of the graduating class of H.G.
Hoffman High School gathered at South
Stevens Pub in South Amboy, to celebrate
our 45th reunion. We reminisced about our
days at Hoffman and brought ourselves up
to date on our present lives. We talked about
some of our teachers, Mr. Poll, Mr. Oleyar,
Mr. Olszak, Ms. Babish, and especially
Mr. Z, (Zdanewicz) and all the fun times
we had at basketball games. Many of the
alumni were involved in various sports at
Hoffman, cross country, bowling, baseball,
soccer and of course basketball. We talked
about a 1,000 point career scoring milestone
for Gary Lange, in basketball. We had
former cheerleaders in attendance as well
as members of the Pep squad, the student
council and the National Honor Society.
We discussed, children, grandchildren,

careers, second careers, retirement plans,
and fondly remembered classmates who
are no longer with us. We are looking for
additional classmates, as we definitely want to
expand the party next year. Any 1972 H. G.
Hoffman graduates who were not contacted
this time around, please email Terry Kelly
at teejan@optimum.net with your current
contact information, we are looking
to meet again in March of 2018.
A big THANK YOU to Phyllis and Linda
who coordinated this wonderful gathering.
Everyone who attended had a great time,
great food, great drinks, shared with lifelong
friends. To quote one of our classmates
and South Amboy business owner, Mark
Abbatiello, " It's a great time and a good
feeling when you see old friends, --- for life.
We all couldn't agree more.

A Prayer At Christmas
(Author Unknown),Written circa 1959

Give us the faith of innocent children,
that we may look forward with hope in our
hearts, to the dawn of tomorrows. Reawaken
the thought that our most cherished desires
will be realized, the things closest to our
hearts--that we may come to an appreciation
of the limitless joys and bountiful rewards
of patience, charity and sacrifice. Above
all, endow us with the spirit of courage, that
we may face the perplexities of a troubled
world without flinching, imbued with the
childlike faith which envisions the beautiful

and inspiring things of life...and restore the
happy hours and experiences so many of us
foolishly believe are lost forever.
Give us faith in ourselves and faith in our
fellow man...then, the treasures and beauties
of life that make man happy will spring from
an inexhaustible source. And at Christmas,
when the hearts of the world swell in joyous
celebration, let us cast aside the pretense of
sturdy men and live, if only for a day, in the
hope and joy we knew as children.
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$

SLOT FREE PLAY
YOUR TICKET TO WINNING BIG!

Ride the bus to Sands Bethlehem

The DuChemin Family are proud to announce the Grand Opening of Paul's Toy Room in Parlin.
Located on 3322 Washington Rd, Right on the side of Big Wally's, Parlin, NJ. Offering toys, games,
& comics for all ages. (Photo/Info Submitted)

• 3,000 of the hottest slots
• Table games including poker
• Incredible dining options including
Steelworks Buffet & Grill
• The Outlets at Sands Bethlehem
And so much more!

South Amboy Elementary Academic
Achievement For MP 1 - 2017/18

FOURTH GRADE-HONOR ROLL WITH
DISTINCTION: Hali McNulty, Ashley
Moreira Burgos, Sophia Pham, Luca Regan
and Saahir Vazirani.
HONOR ROLL: Alyssa Berecsky, Gia
Calisi, Lucas Cerria, Jake Cooke, Jaylin
Diaz, Joseph Dominguez, Lily Falkena,
Joseph Foreman, Kenneth Kokoszka,
Anthony Kucharczyk, Dani Kudelka, Joseph
Mercado, Aidan Moran, Rocco Navarria,
Dolan Nguyen, Izabella Pardo, Jason Perez,
Taylor Sofilkanich, Amanda Torrez and
Katelynn Wolff.
FIFTH GRADE-HONOR ROLL WITH

DISTINCTION: Bryan Bruno Rodriguez
and Amanda Moreira Burgos
HONOR ROLL: Aasher Aamir, Rose
Bednarski, Andrew Biancarosa, Anthony
Biancarosa, Christopher Chan, Alexander
De Grazia, Daniel Evanski, Caylin Gulick,
Eryk Gurdak, Emily Herrera, Josef Hoenle,
Nigel Johnson, Emma Kalantsis, Samuel
Kaplan, Isabella Kaprowski, Devin Krass,
Sienna Lee, Vincent Lee, Luke Nemeth,
Gavin Oshman, Anya Pathak, Genevieve
Pierre, Aaliya Piperato, Jayleen Quintana,
Xavier Rivera, Ola Slomiany, Christian Stair
and Mary Thomas.

YMCA of Metuchen, Edison,
Woodbridge & South Amboy Joins the
Global #GivingTuesday Movement for
donations to support the YMCA Scholarships
for Membership, Child Care and Programs
YMCA of Metuchen, Edison,
Woodbridge & South Amboy (MEWSA)
has joined #GivingTuesday, a global day of
giving that harnesses the collective power of
individuals, communities and organizations
to encourage philanthropy and to celebrate
generosity worldwide. Occurring this year
on November 28th, #GivingTuesday is held
annually on the Tuesday after Thanksgiving
(in the U.S.) and the widely recognized
shopping events Black Friday and Cyber
Monday to kick off the holiday giving season
and inspire people to collaborate in improving
their local communities and to give back in
impactful ways to the charities and causes
they support. “The Y is now…as it has always
been…a place of possibility and promise for
all”, said Rose Cushing, MEWSA President
and CEO. “The YMCA is a champion of
inclusion, committed to serving all. We feel
we are called to enhance human connections.
That’s why the Y passionately focuses on
strengthening communities. Every day,
in Greater Middlesex County our YMCA
supports kids, adults, seniors and families
with programs that protect, teach, connect,
heal, nourish and encourage. We will not
turn anyone away because they cannot afford
the full cost of the YMCA experience. The

money raised on Giving Tuesday will support
scholarships for those in our community
who need us most. Everything we do helps
empower communities and the ‘us’ who live
in them to thrive.”
In 2016, the fifth year of #GivingTuesday,
millions of people in 98 countries came
together to give back and support the causes
they believe in. Over $177 million was raised
online to benefit a tremendously broad range
of organizations, and much more was given
in volunteer hours, donations of food and
clothing, and acts of kindness.
“We have been incredibly inspired by
the generosity in time, efforts and ideas that
have brought our concept for a worldwide
movement into reality,” said Henry Timms,
founder of #GivingTuesday and Executive
Director of 92Y. “As we embark on our sixth
year of #GivingTuesday, we are encouraged
by the early response from partners who are
eager to continue making an impact in this
global conversation.”
Those who are interested in joining the
YMCA of Metuchen, Edison, Woodbridge
& South Amboy’s #GivingTuesday initiative
can visit www.ymcaofmewsa.org/give. For
more details about the #GivingTuesday
movement, visit the #GivingTuesday
w e b s i t e ( w w w. g i v i n g t u e s d a y. o rg ) ,
Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/
GivingTuesday) or follow @GivingTues and
the #GivingTuesday hashtag on social media.

Donations Support Scholarships & More

Stuck In The Chimney
By Tom Burkard
c. 2014

Where’s Santa
He may not show
He’s stuck in the chimney
Guess you didn’t know
He’s gotta get out
Or the kids will pout
Christmas won’t be the same without
It just won’t be the same this year
But, hey kids have no fear
The fire truck is here
And if that won’t work
They’ll get a crane
Yes, it may seem a bit insane
Santa’s stuck in the chimney
Who’s gonna bring the gifts
For you and me
Let’s get him out
Get Santa Claus free.

Trip to Sight and
Sound Play – Jesus

The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring a
trip to Sight and Sound Theater on Thursday,
April 5, 2018 to see the new production –
Jesus. The price of the trip is $150.00 which
includes the play, lunch at Shady Maple,
bus transportation, bus driver gratuity, and
snacks on the bus. For further information
or to reserve a seat, please contact Teri at
732-727-7639.

BUS SCHEDULE
MONDAY AND THURSDAY SERVICE

Servicing Passaic and Middlesex Counties
Provided by Lenoir’s Charter Service
lenoirscharterservice.com • 973-838-9180
Visit PaSands.com for motorcoach information
and details on our many exciting promotions.

GAMBLING PROBLEM? CALL 1-800-GAMBLER.
Must be 21. Drivers license, passport or military ID required. Offer is complimentary and is issued
one (1) per person. Slot Free Play is valid on date of issuance only; will expire at the end of the
day at 5:59am. Offers are non-transferable. Offer and schedules are subject to change
without notice. Anyone either voluntarily or involuntarily prohibited from gaming by
the PGCB is ineligible for this offer. Must arrive via line run bus to receive offer.

SAT
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Gregory Scharpf (2nd from left), Executive Vice President and Chief Retail Officer, helps Old Bridge
Food Bank Volunteer Coordinator, Anahita Feltz, and volunteers, John Conti and John Bienias, gather
the food collections from the Amboy Bank Administration Building and neighboring branches.
Scharpf said, “With the help of our staff, clients and neighbors, we were able to donate more food
and gift cards to the Old Bridge Food Bank than ever before. We’d like to thank everyone for making
this year’s food drive our most successful to date.” Amboy Bank food drive included all 23 offices
making donations to their local community food banks. (Photo/Info Submitted)

DADDY-DAUGHTER DATE NIGHT

The South Amboy-Sayreville Rotary
Club will sponsor its 13th Annual DaddyDaughter Date Night on Friday, February 2nd
from 7-10 P.M. at the VFW Hall, Jernee Mill
Rd., Sayreville. Proceeds will be donated
to community activities and humanitarian
projects. Dads, uncles, granddads and
stepdads can escort their favorite special

Childrens Free Throw
Contest January 13

South Amboy Council 426 are holding
a free throw contest for boys and girls aged
9 to 14 on Saturday January 13 at 9 a.m. at
Sacred Heart School Gym. The best free
throw contestants will win awards and move
on to the district championships. For more
information call 732-721-2025.

Seeking 1954 Photo

Recently Charlie "Nonnie"
Nonnamacher, one of my teammates, sent
me picture of the our 1954 St Mary's Grammar
School basketball team. The picture was in
bad shape but I had it restored, in color. The
picture was taken by the New Brunswick
Home News after we won the Tri- County
Catholic League Basketball tournament.
Sometime next year I plan to write a story
about that team. I want to include our
cheerleaders in the story. I think there is a
picture somewhere out there of those girls,
and it would be great to have both pictures
featured in the story. If someone has the
picture or knows someone who does, in any
condition.... please contact Tommy Burkard
at The SA Times 732-727-0398.
John Phillips
(Formerly of South Amboy/Sayreville)

little girl to dinner, dancing and fun. Childfriendly buffet, raffles and gifts. Cost is $60
per couple, $25 each additional special girl
if payment received by January 19. Limited
seating, early reservations recommended.
Call Greg at: (732) 721-0400 or email:
sasrotary@gmail.com.

Trip to American
Music Theater

The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring a
trip to American Music Theater on Thursday,
May 3, 2018 to see Songs of the Silver
Screen. The price of the trip is $125.00 which
includes the musical, lunch at Shady Maple,
bus transportation, bus driver gratuity, and
snacks on the bus. For further information
or to reserve a seat, please contact Teri at
732-727-7639.

Happy Birthday

Donald Yetman, a true American
celebrated his 90th birthday on December
7, 2017. The South Amboy-Sayreville
Times would like to wish Donald a very
Happy Birthday, and congratulations!
Thank you for your service to our country!
(Photo by Joe Lotkowictz)

Trip to The Ark and
Creation Museum

A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to
You. Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my soul
with Your compassion for others. Touch my heart with Your
courage and infinite love for all. Touch my mind with Your
wisdom, that my mouth may always proclaim Your praise.
Teach me to reach out to You in my need. Help me to lead
others to You by my example. Most loving heart of Jesus,
bring me health in my body and spirit so that I may serve
You with all my strength. Touch gently with this life that
you have created. Amen -T.B..

The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring
a trip to the Ark and the Creation Museum
from May 7 – 11, 2018. The price of the trip
is $690.00 which includes 4 nights lodging,
4 breakfasts, 2 dinners including a Riverboat
Dinner Cruise and a German dinner with
entertainment at the Hofbrau Haus. Also
included in the price is admission to the Ark
and the Creation Museum, a guided tour of
Cincinnati, Ohio and much more. For further
information or to reserve a space on this trip
please contact Finita at 732-721-5081
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The Turkey Hill Experience
By Tom Burkard

Are you looking for something different
to do? Somewhere different to travel to, but
not too far away? If you enjoy eating ice
cream and drinking ice tea, check out the
Turkey Hill Experience, located at Columbia,
Pennsylvania, in Lancaster County, a
little over 2 hours from the South Amboy/
Sayreville area.
This month, the building is beautifully
decorated for the Christmas season (Closed
on Christmas Day), and there is so much
to see and do for children and adults. You
certainly get to experience the entire process
of making the ice cream, plus you can also
create your own virtual ice cream flavor by
choosing your own ingredients, and design
your own package, then star in your very
own Turkey Hill TV commercial with your
ice cream creation.
The Turkey Hill Taste Lab is a handson activity, where you can actually taste
the virtual flavor you created during your
experience, and make changes to it until it’s
perfect and to your liking. The tea room
is also a popular attraction, where you can

experience the aromas of the most popular
teas from around the world, and also learn
about the history of the tasty Turkey Hill
Iced Teas.
Did you ever sit in a vintage milk truck,
or milk a cow? Well, when you visit the
Turkey Hill Experience you can do both.
The cow is mechanical, but still a lot of fun
especially for kids. In addition, while visiting,
you gain an appreciation for the history of the
Lancaster County area, and also the Turkey
Hill Experience.
If you happen to enjoy sampling different
flavors, this is the place to go! Every
Turkey Hill ice cream flavor is available
for your pleasure, (Try the Red Devil Cake,
it’s delicious), and also the many different
flavored iced teas, (Green Tea for me,
please). Try to make it a day trip to Turkey
Hill, or possibly stay in Pennsylvania for a
few days and also visit the nearby Amish
Country as well.
For more information on the Turkey Hill
Experience, go to: www.turkeyhillexperience.
com.

Petty Officer Lee Padgett (l) and Petty Officer Rich Kosmoski (r) serving aboard the Guided Missile
Destroyer U.S.S. Lawrence DDG-4, in the Middle East during Christmas 1969. (Photo courtesy of
Rich Kosmoski)

Christmas in the Military
By Rich Kosmoski, U.S. Navy

At this time of year, most of our
thoughts are on shopping and planning for
the upcoming holidays. But, how many of
us give any thought to our military men and
women who will not be home with their
families for Christmas?
Serving in the military and being
stationed overseas during this time of year can
have a heartbreaking effect on our warriors
especially if it is their first Christmas away
from home. With the advent of the internet
and cell phones, communicating with family
members has been made easier. But we all
know that a phone call or an email is not the
same as having them home for the holidays.
Our veterans know the difficulties they
faced when they were overseas and how
loneliness plays a major part. Our military is
stationed across the globe from active combat
roles in the Middle East, to protecting the
people of South Korea. Our military bases

are scattered from one end of the globe to the
other and at each base there are lonely service
members during the holiday season. And
lest we not forget our sailors, those sailing
throughout the oceans and some serving in
the ocean depths on submarines.
It is always a heartwarming experience
when you are overseas and receive Christmas
presents from families back at home. If you
belong to an organization or know of someone
serving in the military, consider sending them
and their unit a “care package” from home.
You have no idea how much that means to
someone far away from home guarding the
gates of freedom. I know, I’ve been there!
As the holidays approach and you
are celebrating them with your family and
friends, think about those men and women
who are unable to be with their families at
this time of year. If possible, say a prayer for
their speedy and safe return.

The YMCA of Metuchen, Edison,
Woodbridge & South Amboy is pleased to
announce the appointment of Board member
George Dailey. George was appointed
to the YMCA Board of Directors at their
November meeting. George already has a
long-standing relationship with the Y, serving
as the Chairman of their Audit Committee
and member of the Finance Committee for
several years.
George is currently the First Vice
President and Controller at Provident Bank
in Iselin and brings with him 29 years of
banking experience. He is also the Treasurer
of the Provident Bank Foundation. He holds
a master’s degree in Taxation from Seton
Hall, and a bachelor’s and master’s degree in
Accounting from St. Peter’s University. He
is also a graduate of the America Community
Banker’s Senior Leadership Institute and
National School of Banking.
YMCA Board members are responsible
for establishing policy and strategic direction
for the Y, as well as creating opportunities

and establishing relationships that advance
the YMCA’s mission and cause. “George
joins our Board with the advantage of already
having an in-depth understanding of our
organization and our mission”, said Bruce
Peragallo, Chairman of the Board. “We know
that his expanded role at the Y will allow him
to further share his knowledge and expertise
and his addition will be a positive one.”
“The role of Board member is a very
important one”, said Rose Cushing, President
& CEO of the YMCA of MEWSA. “We
welcome George to the Board and know that
his knowledge,
business
experience and
passion will be
an asset to the
Y to help create
communities
w h e r e
everyone can
learn, grow and
thrive.”
George Dailey

YMCA Apointments George Dailey
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The Brian O’Connor All Star Band

You Tube In Christmas Songs/Videos

Vincent Medugno does a cool cover of
“Drivin’ Home For Christmas” which was
originally done by Chris Rea. Check out both
versions and decide for yourself…”There’s
A New Kid In Town” by George Strait
and was also performed by Keith Whitley
in 1985…”An Old Christmas Card” is a
country classic by Jim Reeves…”Tennessee
Christmas” was released by Alabama in ‘85,
and is a real good one...Other Christmas
songs sung by country artists that deserve
a listen to are: “It’s Christmas Time All
Over The World” by Tim McGraw…”Let
It Be Christmas” by Alan Jackson…”Merry
Christmas Wherever You Are” sung by George
The Brian O’Connor School of Music All Star Band once again performed their annual Christmas Strait...If you remember the popular TV show,
Rock Show concert at the Veterans Memorial Hospital in Menlo Park. The show was a huge success “Duck Dynasty,” check out family member
with tons of talent and a great variety of classic rock. The group has been performing a spring and Missy Robertson fantastic version of “I’ll Be
winter show at the Veterans Hospital for the past 10 years. The performers are as follows:
Home For Christmas.”..In ‘97, John Eddie

released a terrific song, “Another Lonely
Christmas.”... “Christmas Always Makes Me
Cry” features a 20-minute version by Kacey
Musgraves...From 1966, Loretta Lynn’s “A
Good Old Country Christmas” still sounds
great in a little over 2 minutes…
The best/most underrated Christmas
song ever written, “Where’s The Line To
See Jesus,” by Becky Kelley, was released
about 5 years ago, and has millions of views
on youtube.com, but we’ve never heard it on
any radio station, and that includes religious
ones. What a shame, as this song has such
a powerful message to all. If you never got
to hear Kelley’s beautiful singing voice,
call in and request or e-mail your request
to Star 99.1 FM radio. Check the video
out on youtube.com as well because that’s
pretty special too.

1981-Physical-Olivia Newton-John
1976-Tonight’s The Night-Rod Stewart
1968-I Heard It Through The Grapevine
-Marvin Gaye
1955-Sixteen Tons-”Tennessee” Ernie Ford

1988-If You Ain’t Lovin’-George Strait
1977-Here You Come Again-Dolly Parton
1963-Love’s Gonna Live Here-Buck Owens
1959-The Same Old Me-Ray Price

Front Row - Nick Lesniak, Amaya Muhammad, Massimo Buontempo, Daniel Autunnale, Gabriel
Werts, Aayush Mehta, Nick Zonak Row Middle - George Giovenco, Eric Bravo, Mike Autunnale, Brian
O’Connor, Caitlin Autunnale, Sammy Kocsis, Aaryan Mehta, Anthony Pesch. Back Row – Wayne 2007-No One-Alicia Keys
2000-My Next Thirty Years-Tim McGraw
Edmundson, Brian McCarthy, Kyle O’Connell, Abhiram Godavari, Lance Kennedy and Anuraag 1998-I’m Your Angel-R. Kelly & Celine Dion 1996-Little Bitty-Alan Jackson
Godavari. (Photo/Info Submitted)

#1 Pop Hits-Dec. 16

#1 Country Hits

Local Front Page Stories At Christmas
By Tom Burkard

10 Years Ago…
2007-Assemblyman John Wisniewski’s
bill to create a statewide bridge safety program
advanced...Bridget O’Connor was named one
of the 100 most influential women in New
York...Rich Kosmoski of Parlin was selected
to lead the New Jersey Fire Chiefs Alliance...
25 Years Ago...
1992-The South Amboy City Council
selected Fred Henry Councilman-at-Large
to replace former Council President Craig
Coughlin...John Olexa, who retired as South
Amboy Superintendent of Schools, was
Elsie Caro made her first appearance at the South Amboy Knights of Columbus Council #426 Open honored with a special dinner at the Holiday
Mic Night, and was a huge success with her renditions of songs. She dedicated songs to the Fallen Inn in Carteret...Local Vietnam War veterans
Officers in Ocean Grove, NJ, and also memorial services in Washington, DC. (Photo/story by Joe Bob “Smokey” Ryan and Tom Ust went to the
Lotkowictz)
“Wall” in Washington, DC as representatives
of American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post
#62 to remember and honor those killed in
the war...
The presents are tucked by the
by Al Gomolka Jr.
50 Years Ago...
tree neatly trimmed
Times Poet Laureate
1967-The South Amboy City Council
Children are excited as gift-giving begins
He is the reason for this season of Christmas
passed
a new snow removal ordinance...In
Loved ones and friends gather as before
He is the reason for this season of joy
addition,
the Council received a complaint
To hear the story of Christmas
There'd be no Santa, there'd be no presents.
about the dusty road condition on Augusta
told by grandpa once more
Without His presence . . .
Everything is ready the celebration starts Street, caused by the construction at the site
And the birth of that little baby boy.
But something is missing,
There are silver bells and candy canes
could it be in my heart
Christmas trees with railroad trains
Could Christmas be more than
There are carols piped thru shopping malls
gifts under the tree
By Tom Burkard, c. 2010
Colored lights to deck the halls
The true meaning of the season
If
you’re Christmas shopping
There are Christmas cards and flowers red
I really want to see
And don’t know what to get
Cookies made of gingerbread
My heart begins to ponder,
Give a gift card
There are hopes of snow with stockings hung
my thoughts see the sight
It’s
the
easiest thing yet
Toasts of cheer and party fun
Of the very first Christmas,
Christmas
shopping
is not so hard
He is the reason for this season of Christmas
the holiest of nights
When
you
buy
friends
and loved ones
He is the reason for this season of joy
Angels praise and worship,
The
perfect
gift
card
There'd be no Santa, there'd be no presents,
shepherds share the sight
It
saves
lots
of
time
and
stress
Without His presence . . .
Of God's wondrous promise,
If
you’re
not
sure
what
to
get
And the birth of that little baby boy.
a King is born tonight
And on Christmas Day
Hearts are tickled, eyes aglow
I understand the difference,
Your loved ones will confess
Everywhere this magic flows
the reason is crystal clear
The
gift card is their best gift yet.
All due to one Nativity
It's Jesus who makes the season of
And none the wiser it should be
family, friends and cheer
He is the reason for this season of Christmas
Without the birth of Jesus the
He is the reason for this season of joy
celebration would be gone
There's be no Santa, there'd be no presents,
He brings the love of family,
Without his presence …
He brings the joy of song
And the birth of that little baby boy.
People would still be lonely,
Happy Birthday, Jesus.
no hope would fill their way
Jesus
is the reason for the season,
eee
it is His special day!

The Birth of That
Little Baby Boy

Jesus Is The Reason
For The Season

A Gift Card For
Christmas

It Won’t Be Long

The snow is falling down
Covering everything in all the towns
It won’t be long
Till Santa comes around
Young and old play in the snow
You’ll see snowmen
And snow angels
Wherever you go
It won’t be long
Till Santa comes around.

eee

CHRISTIANS
By Al Gomolka Jr.
Times Poet Laureate
c.1996

No-one was here, but he was
here to assist in creation
They were here but did not want to
accept in his birth jubilation
We are here in this Christmas time
To express this celebration
our Messiah, is God!
Come down as sweet baby Jesus.

of the new St. Mary’s High School...Sacred
Heart Holy Name Society held a Nativity
Display Contest…
75 Years Ago…
1942-John James Smith of South
Amboy was cited for bravery at Midway
Island in World War II...Dr. Frank Farrell,
a former Lieutenant in the Army Medical
Corps was the first former World War II
veteran to submit an application to the Luke
A. Lovely American Legion...South Amboy
residents donated $587 to the Middlesex
County Tuberculosis & Health League...
Catherine Dolan was elected to the Honorary
Dance Group at New Jersey College for
Women…
100 Years Ago…
1917-Luke Lovely of the American
Engineers Corps was reported missing
after a battle at Gonczacourt, France with
the Germans in World War I, and reports
said “He was probably taken prisoner.”...A
patriotic demonstration in favor of the Red
Cross, was held at the Empire Theatre...
Permission was granted by the Board of
Health to raise swine/ pigs in South Amboy.

Christmas Time
Again
The lines are crowded
At all the malls
Because kids are coming
To see Santa Claus
It’s Christmas time again
A time for family
And long lost friends
It’s Christmas time again.
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School Sports
By Tom Burkard

Sofilkanich Retires From Coaching
Don Sofilkanich, head coach of the New
Brunswick football team has stepped down
from his post to spend more time with his three
daughters, who participate in many sports.
During his stellar career, he had several
coaching stops along the way including his
most current one with the Zebras, where he
inherited a program in 2014 that had a (2-361) record for 5 years prior to his arrival, and
in his first year at the post guided them to a
(3-7) mark. In 2015, he continued his miracle
work by guiding them to a fine (9-2), and its
first postseason play in almost 10 years. This
year’s young club finished with a tough (2-7)
record. He was known for building strong
defenses, and previously was head coach at
Bishop Ahr (2011-13), Asbury Park (2007-

09), Neptune (2010), Holmdel (2006).
Sofilkanich’s miracle work hit its peak
during his stay at Asbury Park, where in ‘07,
he took over a team that finished (1-9) the
previous year, and guided them to a (33-3)
record, and 3 CJ Group I championships over
the next 3 years. At Neptune in 2010, his team
went (6-4), and made the CJ Group II playoffs.
As head coach at Holmdel in ‘06, his club
finished (6-4), and won a share of the Shore
Conference Class C South championship.
Coach Sofilkanich’s Bishop Ahr club finished
(12-18) during his three year stay, losing 7
games by a total of only 21 points.
Congratulations on a fine career and best
of luck to a class act, Coach Don Sofilkanich!

The Sayreville Bombers 2017 football
campaign came to end in the North 2
Group 4 semifinals at the hands of #2
seeded powerhouse North Hunterdon, 297. Sayreville, seeded #6, scored first, in
the opening quarter with 0:40 seconds left,
on a 14-yard TD pass from Mark Whitford

to Jacari Carter. North Hunterdon’s stingy
defense held Bombers Connor Holmes, a
1,000 yard rusher on the season, to only 45
yards rushing.
Sayreville finished the year with a
respectable (6-5) record.

Bombers Bow In Semis

World Champion

Richie Lewis, son of former St. Mary’s/Cardinal McCarrick Hall of Fame Coach Joe Lewis, made
U.S. wrestling history by becoming the first American to win a gold medal at the newly established
United World Wrestling U23 World Championships. He was the only U.S. wrestler crowned champion
at the tournament, capturing the top prize at 154-pounds in men’s freestyle. Lewis, a senior at
Rutgers University won 5 matches in Bydgoszcz, Poland, and racked up the gold medal by taking a
3-1 decision over India’s Vinod Kumar. Congratulations on a truly outstanding accomplishment,
Richie! (Photo submitted)

College Notebook

Manny Warren Jr. (South Amboy) leads Felician University (4-5) with 3.9 assists per
game (apg.), and is also scoring 6.2 points per game (ppg.)...Sean Kudelka (South Amboy)
who is a Bishop Ahr graduate, is #2 in rebounds with 4.7 rebounds per game (rpg.), #3 in
scoring with 8.6 ppg for Centenary University (1-6)...Steve Herdman (South Amboy) captain
of the FDU Florham men’s basketball team is averaging 6.7 ppg., and 3.2 rpg...Teammate Joe
Duffy (South Amboy resident) averages 4.5 ppg., 1.5 rpg...Jehyve Floyd (Sayreville) leads
Holy Cross University (2-6) in
rebounds, 4.9, and blocks, 7...
Monmouth University (2-7)
women’s basketball Coach
Jenny Kuziemski Palmateer
is in her 7th season at the
helm...Anthony Bozzella
(former St. Mary’s coach)
is in his 5th season at Seton
Hall University (6-1) as coach
of the women’s basketball
t e a m . . . Ry a n O ’ L e a r y
(Sayreville) is red-shirting
at Rider University (5-4)...
Jahsim Floyd (Sayreville) is
red-shirting at Saint Francis
Manny Warren
Sean Kudelka
Felician University
University.
Centenary University

Steve Herdman
FDU-Florham

Ryan O’Leary
Rider University

Jahsim Floyd
Saint Francis University
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The Local Sports Memory Machine
By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives

Glory Days In Local Sports

1958-Toms River topped Hoffman, 6452, despite 22 points from Bob Bloodgood
and Bob Martin’s 16.
1963-Sayreville boys romped over Red
Bank Catholic, 62-47 in hoops action. The
Bombers placed 4 in double figures: John
Karlowitz 17 points, Jeff Osowski 13, Bob
Kupcha 12, Jim Van Fossen 10.
1973-St. Mary’s boys basketball team
pounded Perth Amboy St. Mary’s, 79-51, as
Rich Krzyzanowski led the scoring brigade
with 23 points, followed by Austin O’Malley
16, and Mark Clark 16.

1981-Hoffman grounded Green Brook,
80-50 in boys basketball. Frank Wahler
fired in 22 points, Bob Aucone 20 points,
15 rebounds, 15 assists, Steve Richmond 16
points, 13 rebounds.
1993-94-Trish O’Toole led St. Mary’s
girls basketball team with 316 points and a
14.4 avg.
2003-Sayreville blasted North
Brunswick, 36-20 in football play. Mark
Poore and Junior Jabbe scored 2 touchdowns
apiece, and quarterback Dan Huff also ran
for a TD.

1967-Clayton Scores 1,000th. Hoffman
standout Billy Clayton became the second
Governor in history to score 1,000 points in
his career. The Guvs (13-5) under Coach Ray
“Butch” Tomaszewski, had their work cut out
for them against powerhouse St. Peter’s of
New Brunswick (16-3), but Clayton rose to
the occasion and hit the elusive mark with a
patented jumper in the second quarter. The
game was played at New Brunswick, and
despite Clayton’s big moment, St. Peter’s with
scoring machine John Somogyi, prevailed,
108-86. Somogyi poured in 51 points to
break the Middlesex County season scoring
record of 720 points. Somogyi was given
the game ball by Coach Jake Bornheimer,
and then asked Moderator Father William
Gardner if he could give it to Clayton. John
felt that Clayton should have it, because he
reached his record first during the game. In
a very class act, which most Hoffman High
fans were unaware of, Somogyi went to the
Hoffman lockers, and gave the ball to Billy
Clayton and congratulated him.
The Purple and Gold placed 4 players in
double figures: Curt Wood 28 points, Clayton
26, Leo Dohan 14, Greg Havlusch 12. Bob
McCarthy fired in 40 points for St. Peter’s.

By Tom Burkard
DATE: Feb. 23, 1952
SPORT: Basketball
TEAMS: Hoffman vs. Atlantic Highlands
for the Group I Shore Conference
Championship.
RECAP - Coach Gene “Jimmy” Dobrzynski's

50 Years Ago

1,000 Point Club-Star athlete and basketball captain Bob Clayton (c) receives the game ball he used to
score his 1,000th career point in 1978 from Coach Ray “Butch” Tomaszewski (r) as Athletic Director
Bill Beattie (l) shares the proud moment with the dynamic duo.

45 Years Ago

1972-St. Mary’s hammered Hightstown
in golf, 12.5-5.5. Guy Carulli shot a 41 and
took 1st place, followed by Jim Riehl 45,
and Jim Frenier 50. Also in ‘72, the Eagles
finished 9th in the MCT, and Riehl placed
7th for Coach Harold Cox’s club who turned
in a (4-14) mark on the year.

55 Years Ago

1962-The Governors of Hoffman opened
their basketball season with a 77-72 win over
Henry Hudson. Manny Formoso led the
scoring attack with 27 points, followed by
Ken Wahler 22, and Jerry Drill 12.

Back In Those
College Days

Tom Ruszala (St. Mary’s) starred in
baseball for Middlesex County College,
and also The College of New Jersey from
1970-74...Ramon Santiago (Sayreville) had
an outstanding wrestling career at Rider
University.

Comedy Night
Fundraiser January 6

The South Amboy Knights of Columbus
Council 426 will hold a Comedy Night
Fundraiser Saturday January 6 to benefit
hurricane relief efforts. Doors open at 7 p.m.
and the show starts at 8 p.m. Dinner and show
tickets are $35 in advance and $45 at the door.
For ticket reservations call 201-240-1091

65 Years Ago

1952-Joe Bonczek pumped in the
winning basket with 0:03 seconds left to give
Sayreville boys basketball team a thrilling 5755 triumph over Metuchen. Joe Rudy led the
way with 21 points, and Rudy Balaskiewicz
tallied 15.

35 Years Ago

1982-St. Mary’s girls cross country team
finished a perfect (10-0) in dual meets, and
Coach Ed Fitzgerald was named Coach of
the Year. Senior co-captain Virginia Zaleski
finished 2nd in the county, won the state meet,
and was named NJ Parochial State Champion.
It was the first time in history that St. Mary’s
qualified for the NJ Meet of Champions.
Other standout members on this great team
were: Janice Reilly, Jeanne Radwanski,
Allison Carew, Mary Beth Christensen, and
co-captain Maureen Flannery.

Trip to Indian
Head Resort- New
Hampshire

The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring a
trip to Indian Head Resort in New Hampshire
from July 16 – 19, 2018. The cost of the trip
is $592.00 which includes accommodations
at the lodge, Welcome Reception, breakfast
and dinner at the lodge, train ride, boat ride
and lunch, use of all the amenities at the
lodge. For further information or to reserve a
seat please contact Carmen at 732-254-9425

T.H.E. GAME

Purple & Gold brought an (11-6) mark into
this title tilt. The hungry Highlanders held
a 33-29 halftime lead, but Jim Inman led
the comeback charge by pouring in 7 of
Hoffman’s 16, 3rd quarter points, as the Guvs
took a 45-42 lead. Trailing 52-50 in the final
period, star playmaker Bob Munck lofted a
beautiful pass to big John Ciol underneath,
who took the ball, and in the same motion
dropped it in the hoop, as the buzzer sounded
with the score notched at 42-all. Ciol fouled
out in the first 30 seconds of the OT, but
the psyched up Hoffman club was not to be
denied. Bob Saunders cashed in a free throw
and then hit a one hander from the side, to
make it 55-52 Hoffman. The Highlands hit
a foul shot, and Inman's charity toss made it
the final 56-53. The Hoffman scoring went
as follows: Inman 18, Ciol 18, Fred Kurtz
8, Bill Kurtz 5, Munck 3, Saunders 3, Gary
Stratton 1. Valuable reserves for the champs
were: Bob Fox, Mike Meszaros, Ray “Butch”
Tomaszewski, and Burk Lambertson.
1986-87-Hoffman High School girls Co-Players of The Game - Jim Inman &
basketball coach Reggie Carney was selected John Ciol who scored 18 points each, and
as the USA Today newspaper High School were outstanding throughout the game.
Coach of the Year.

30 Years Ago

Friends Of South Amboy Fundraiser Event

This year’s Friends of South Amboy
fundraising event will be held on Saturday,
December 16th at South Amboy Middle
High School. Proceeds from the event will
go to the Midtbo family who have a five year
old daughter battling leukemia. As in years
past the event will feature local high school
basketball games, as follows: 4:00 South
Amboy Varsity Girls vs Calvary Christian
6:00 Bishop Ahr Boys Varsity vs Sayreville
8:00 South Amboy Boys Varsity vs Calvary
Christian There will also be a Tricky Tray
on the day of the event, and The Friends of
South Amboy are asking for donations of
baskets that can be a part of the auction. If

you would like to support this worthy cause,
and can donate a basket for our event, please
contact Janet Kern at 732-824-3494.The
Friends of South Amboy Registered 501
(C) (3) To further our fundraising efforts we
are soliciting ads for our ad book. Your help
would be greatly appreciated. Ad Prices are
as follows: Half Page $125.00, Full Page
$175.00. Ad Book applications and a check
made out to “Friends of South Amboy” can
be returned to:Dave Kales, 329 Cedar Street
South Amboy, NJ, 08879.

Champions

Congratulations to the Sure-Hit Home Improvements men’s softball team from South Amboy for
winning the Monroe Twp., Sunday Morning Softball championship. This is the 5th consecutive
year that the team has captured the crown by winning 2 straight in the best of 3 series. The games
were played at Thompson Park Complex in Monroe Twp. on Nov. 12th. The champs are pictured
as follows: Top row (l-r) Brian DeJoy, Bob McCall, Joe Smith, Vincent Spitaletto, Mario Batista,
Mike DeJoy, Team Sponsor-Thomas Ryan, Matt Ryan with son Matthew. Bottom row (l-r) Christian
Geant, Joe Sepelak, Jim Abbatiello.

Congratulations to the Sure-Hit Home Improvements men’s softball team from South Amboy for
winning the Greater Middlesex County Fall Weekday championship. This Sure-Hit team captured
the crown by defeating two of the more dominant teams in N.J., by winning the semifinal round, then
taking down the first place, undefeated team in just 2 games in the best of 3 series. The games were
played at the Middlesex County Warren Park Complex in Woodbridge on Nov. 21st. The champs
are pictured as follows: Top row (l-r) Matt Ryan, Team Sponsor-Thomas Ryan, Kevin Rivera, Rich
Guerra, Dave Hockaday, Randy Grider, Mario Batista, Dave Masi, Greg Sekac. Bottom row (l-r)
Christian Geant, Joe Sepelak, Jim Abbatiello. (Photos/stories submitted)
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A BlueJay making a flyby snack pickup from a hanging peanut bowl on Morgan Ave. The Jays can’t
get enough of the peanuts in the shell. (Photo/caption by Ed English)

Long, Long Ago

1960-Pictured at a Catholic War Veterans banquet are well-known and highly-respected South Amboy
men including (l-r) Richard Schultz, ?, ?, Joseph Charmello, Edmund Kaboski, Adam Rzepka. Does
anyone know who the two question marks are? Let us know. (Photo courtesy of Al Gomolka Jr.)

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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HOME FOR
CHRISTMAS
By DJ Brys

She's standing on a chair beside
the Christmas tree,
It's branches are heavy with
sparkling tinsel, you see.
Her Mom is smiling and is so glad,
But maybe, too, just a little bit sad,
Because their little girl
looked quite scared,
When he put her upon that
dining room chair.
He was a brave soldier, truth be told.
And those bad memories
he has put on hold.
That brutal "Battle of the Bulge"
he did survive.
This is their first Christmas together;
it's December 1945.
Back home here with his family
He thought he'd never be,
Left when she was just a babe and
now she's almost three.
Didn't see her first step or hear
her first word; how sad.
Just then she smiles and shouts,
"Merry Christmas Dad."
Now that's the best Christmas
present he ever had!
It almost felt like time did freeze,
As she put aside those sweet memories
Touching that old photo of
Christmas past,
Puts it away in its safe place
so it will last.

eee

Remember

By Bernie Newmark, c.1995

Well here we are in the
month of December
A month that we all have a l
ot to remember
From a child to an adult,
we don't have to pause,
For the answer comes quickly
and it's Santa Claus
Then we grow up from childhood
which is all very nice
And it’s not only Santa which
should make us think twice
Yes, he's here in December with
remembrance of cheer,
But our dear Lord Jesus stays
with us all year
When we think of Christmas,
it's no more than right
Not to just think of Santa
without Jesus Christ
'Cause he is the reason for
you and for me
To put Him on top of our
Christmas tree
So let's say Merry Christmas
with love in our heart
By not keeping Santa and Jesus apart
They should both be together
for you and for me
As we gather around our
Christmas tree
Now there is just one more
thing I would like to say
That's when Christmas is over
Santa leaves on his sleigh
But what happens to Jesus?
Does He leave us too?
Of course not! He's with us
the whole year through
So let's say Merry Christmas
to both of these men!
Merry Christmas to you,
and Amen and-amen.

eee

The Best Time Of All

(Author Unknown), Written circa 1961

Little tiny snowflakes
Dancing in the flue;
Old Mr. Santa Claus,
What is keeping you?
Twilight and firelight
Shadows come and go;
Merry chime of sleigh-bells
Twinkling through the snow.
Mother’s knitting stockings,
Kitty’s got the ball.
Don’t you think that Christmas
Is the best of all?
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The Friendly Beasts
(Author Unknown)
Written circa 1954

Jesus our brother, strong and good,
Was humbly born in a stable rude,
And the friendly beasts around him stood,
Jesus our brother, strong and good.
“I” said the donkey, shaggy and brown,
“I” carried His mother uphill and down,
“I” carried her safely to Bethlehem town;
“I” said the donkey, shaggy and brown.
“I” said the cow, all white and red,
“I” gave Him my manger for His bed,
“I” gave Him my hay to pillow His head,
“I” said the cow, all white and red.
“I” said the sheep, with curly horn,
“I” gave Him my wool for
His blanket warm,
He wore my coat on Christmas morn;
“I” said the sheep, with curly horn.
“I” said the dove, from the rafters high,
“Cooed Him to sleep, my mate and I,
We cooed Him to sleep, my mate and I;
“I” said the dove, from rafters high.
And every beast, by some good spell,
In the stable dark was glad to tell,
Of the gift he gave Immanuel,
The gift he gave Immanuel.

eee

A Simple
Christmas Prayer
By Al Gomolka Jr.
Times Poet Laureate, c. 2012

A babe was born on Christmas Day
To save us from our sins
All we have to do is believe
And everybody wins!
Merry Christmas,
Christ is with us
And everybody wins!

eee

Christmas Time

(can be sung like Dashing through the Snow)

By Rev Rhea Carol

Dashing through the stores
with a new 0% credit card
From mall to mall I go
stressful all the way
Oh Christmas time is a lovely time
even though I’m stressed
Then I remember, there is only ONE
and from that I am blessed,
I am blessed, I am blessed,
blessings all the way
O what fun it is to be with
family on this day eh!
Warm and Wonderful Christmas
blessings to All!

eee

Grandpa’s
Christmas Secret
(Author Unknown)
Written circa 1963

Christmas is a time of secrets,
So I’ll whisper one to you
Grandpa says that all who try it
Find that every word is true.
Give some happiness away!
Grandpa says this little secret
Should be carried through the year,
And if all would try to heed it,
Earth would soon be full of cheer.
Would you have a happy day?
Give some happiness away!

eee

The Christmas
Countdown
By Tom Burkard
c. 2010

It’s the Christmas countdown
As the big day draws near
The Christmas countdown
The happiest time of the year
Shoppers scurry all around
As large snowflakes
Fall to the ground
Kids are waiting
For that special sight
Of the man in red
With a beard snowy white
Just watching the calendar everyday
‘Til December 25th comes our way
It’s the Christmas countdown.
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WWW.?

Does this local structure look familiar to you? Send your answer in to: satimes@aol.com. Good luck!

November Winners

The following are November winners:
Dennis Quinlan, Dawn Roberts, Kevin
Kania, Don Zrebiec, W. Tom Kross, Leon
Credico, James Creed, David Krempecki,
Scott Mueller, Peggy and Steve Yuhas, Gerry
Sherry, Joan Gorczyca, Eleanore Westerholm,
Pat & Bill Scully, Dennis & Kathy O’Leary,
Judy Guilfoyle, Dawn Roberts & Kevin
Kania, Marie English, Elizabeth Leveille,
Gary Feret, Ed English, Lynn Loy, Joan
Fulham, Dane Colburn, Mary Agnes Morris,
Jack Piskorski & Lorraine Krauss & Keith
Piskorski, Lisa Grankowski, Mark Moniello.
Note: Pat & Bill Scully correctly
identified the WWW.? photo for Oct. and
were inadvertently omitted as winners.
*Remember contestants, this is a fun
contest, and only ONE guess is allowed per
contestant.

November-WWW.? Starland Ballroom,
previous names Jernee Mill Inn, Willy’s,
Hunka Bunka and Modern Times.

Mill Inn. I used to go there in the early 80s
when it was Willy’s to hear a certain band.
Richie Sambora and Friends. I used to say
he’d be famous someday. My friends laughed
at me.
Judy Guilfoyle
Reprint of old ad

WWW.? Feedback

This establishment has gone under five
names….Jernee Mill Inn, Willy’s, Modern
Times, Hunka Bunka and currently Starland
Ballroom.
Submitted by
Dawn Roberts and Kevin Kania
Easy Peasy!!
Jernee Mill Inn, Willy’s, Hunka Bunka
and Starland Ballroom. Jernee Mill Road,
Sayreville. My cousin had her wedding
reception there in ‘72 when it was the Jernee

Protection Engine Co.
Honors Firefighters
(Story photos submitted)

Protection Eng Co. held a dinner dance
on Nov. 18th honoring several members.
John "Jay" McKeon and Patrick Rock
were honored for 50 years of service to the
The South Amboy Fire Dept and Protection
Engine Co.
Pat served as company Lieutenant.
and Captain. Jay has served as company
Lieutenant; Captain; and company president.
Julio Marcano has served the company for 15
years, and is currently serving active duty in
the U.S.Army as a Staff Sergeant.
Former company captains Thomas
Szatkowski Jr., Thomas Parsons, Charlie
Honimar and Christopher Norek received
Ex - Captain badges. Congratulations to all.
Patrick Rock (l) receives a plaque from Jamie
Norek for 50 years of service to the South Amboy
Fire Dept. and Protection Engine Co.

John “Jay” McKeon (l) is presented with a plaque Julio Marcano received an award for 15 years
from Jamie Norek for 50 years of service to the of service to the South Amboy Fire Dep. and
South Amboy Fire Dept. and Protection Engine Protection Engine Co.
Co.
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South Amboy Saint Patrick’s Day Parade to
Honor Grand Marshals at Annual Dinner

The Saint Patrick’s Day Committee
welcomes you to join them as they honor
this year’s Saint Patrick’s Day Parade Grand
Marshals on Friday, January 26, 2018 at 7pm
at the Ancient Order of Hibernians Hall, 271
Second Street, South Amboy.
Tickets are $40 per person and includes

dinner, beer, wine and soda. Tickets must be
purchased in advance at any of the following
locations: Main Liquors (533 Main St. So.
Amboy, The Ancient Order of Hibernian
Hall and the South Amboy YMCA (200 John
O’Leary Blvd. So. Amboy).
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Where in New Jersey?

Where in NJ for November. This month’s location can get you close to the sky. Send your
answers to Satimes@aol.com by January 8th.

November
Information

Where in New Jersey?
By Brian & Phyllis Stratton

November ’s Where in NJ was
Larison’s Turkey Farm located in Chester
NJ. This was a very popular restaurant
that served meals family style (please pass
the mashed potatoes). Larison’s closed in
2001. It was reopened about a year later
and then closed again in 2005. It was then
turned into the Puddingstone Inn and finally
Larison’s Steakhouse in 2008 and closed
once and for all in 2009. Future plans for
the property are yet to be decided.

November
Where in New Jersey?
Larison’s Turkey Farm

Where in NJ Winners.

This month’s winners are Jan and
Donna Williams, Dennis Quinlan, Pat
& Bill Scully, Judy Guilfoyle, Steve
Laskiewicz, Chuck Pickard, James Creed,
Walt Hermann, Alice Walsh, David
Krempecki, Marlene Letwenski, Scott
Mueller,Sheila Knudsen, Pete McIntyre,
Peggy and Steve Yuhas, Gerry Sherry,
Joan Gorczyca, Dennis & Kathy O’Leary,
Elizabeth Leveille, Leon Credico, Jim
Cleary, Gary Feret, Ed English, Rich “Ish”
Ambroziak, Michael Deitche, Joan Fulham,
Dane Colburn, Mary Agnes Morris, Adele
O’Hara, Jack Piskorski & Lorraine Krauss
& Keith Piskorski, Dawn Roberts and

Jesus Cheer

By Al Gomolka Jr.
Times Poet Laureate, c. 2004

Give me a J
Give me a E
Give me a S
Give me a U
Give me a S
What does it spell?
Son of God, Savior,
Emmanuel, Sweet Baby
Messiah, Anointed One,
Most Holy,
The Enlightened One,
The Way, The Truth,
The Light, Redeemer,
The Representation,
The Example,
The Chosen One,
The New Covenant,
Our Intercessor,
The Immortal One,
The Ransom For All,
The Holy One,
The Miracle Worker,
The Healer,
The Wonderful Counselor,
The Good Shepherd,
The Big Fisherman,
The Great One,
King of Kings, Our Brother,
The Source,
The Victory,
Man of Sorrows,
The Crucifixion,
The Body and Blood,
The Eucharist, Heavenly Host,
Resurrection and Life,
The Bread of Life,
The Word…God’s Physicalness,
The Lord…The Christ,
LOVE…

Kevin Kania, Nonnie Nonnemacher, Mark
Moniello, Ed Bender.
Where in NJ Feedback

Hi Brian,
The site was Larison’s Turkey Farm
which was located on the corner of
routes 206 and 24 in Chester, NJ. I miss
this place - wish it was still open - it
is still there on the corner. Love your
paper! Thanks!
Alice Walsh

The Christmas Scene
Let’s go downtown
And do some shoppin’
Downtown where
Everyone’s all around
On Broadway
The stores look so nice
All decorated in red and green
Christmas trees all in lights
It’s the Christmas scene downtown
And everyone’s all around
Christmas music is playin’
In every store
It’s Christmas time
Who could ask for more?
And sidewalk Santa
Is doin’ his thing
While young carolers
Go door to door
And sing
It’s the Christmas scene

eee

A Christmas Wish
If I could have
Just one Christmas wish
It would not be for me
I’d wish the world
Just one day
To live in peace and harmony.

eee

Christmas Time

It’s Christmas time
So don’t feel down
Santa Claus is comin’ back to town
It’s hard to believe
It’s the end of the year
Now it’s time again to spread
Some Christmas cheer.

eee
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Does Santa Have
Back Pain?

Santa Claus may be able to travel around
the world in a single night, but when it comes
to his health, he’s no Superman. That bowl
full of jelly, a diet rich in fatty cookies and a
lack of regular exercise all put Santa at risk
for back pain.
Santa is a perfect candidate for back
problems – He’s overweight. The same
holds true for us mortals. Sometimes the
cause of your back problems is not your back,
but your front: your “spare tire” may be the
cause of your aching back. And the solution
to your back problem may not involve a pill
or surgery.
You spine is the central support of your
entire skeletal system. It is designed for
strength to support your body weight and
flexibility to allow movement. When healthy,
your spine is S shaped with three natural
curves. When these curves are in balance,
you body weight is evenly distributed. To
maintain this alignment, you need to have
strong and flexible muscles in your back, legs
and abdomen. The abdominal muscles are
especially important in supporting the spine.
A potbelly changes the curvature of
the back. The stomach pulls the backbone
forward, stressing muscles and ligaments
and putting pressure on discs. If you have
ten extra pounds on your abdomen, you are
putting an additional 100 pound strain on your
back. This additional strain occurs because
the lower part of your spine is not receiving
adequate support from your weakened
abdominal muscles. Your back muscles try
to maintain the proper spinal balance, but
after end up strained or sprained.
Although excess weight does not cause
back problems, you can do something about
it. Follow a diet and exercise program to
maintain a healthy weight and strengthen
your muscles. Develop healthy eating habits
that work for you. And make exercise, diet
and proper spinal hygiene an important part
of your day.

Fishing Flashes
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
The best fishing right now is for Striped
Bass from party boats. They have been doing
well at the mouth of Raritan Bay and also
in the ocean off Island Beach. It’s a jigging
deal with gold hammered finish A47 jig as
the top producer. Only a few shorts, as most
fish are in the 10 to 20 pound range with some
good sized 30 to 40 pound Stripers along
with them. Some big Bluefish are mixed in.
There are a few days when they don’t bite.
The fish are moving south so it can end at
anytime. Local beach fishing is practically
nonexistent. I checked some beaches many
times at night and saw very few anglers with
no fish! Porgy fishing is thinning out but
catching Blackfish with some weighing in
over 10 pounds is doing very well. Sea Bass
is also being caught.
Fresh Water
Low water conditions are still hampering
all fishing for Fall Trout. Fall stocking is
finished. Recently lakes were stocked in the
State concluding the season. Landlocked
Salmon were stocked in three upstate lakes
late in November. My wife and I tried Tilcon
Lake around Election Day, but all we did
was a lot of casting-NO FISH! We returned
to Tilcon Lake at the end of November and
I finally caught two Landlocked Salmon 14
and 16 inches.
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New Middlesex County College Buildings
Honored with Gold LEED Status as
Environmentally Friendly

From left: Ronald G. Rios, Middlesex County Freeholder director; Dorothy K. Power, chairman of
the College’s Board of Trustees; College President Joann La Perla-Morales; and State Senator Samuel
Thompson.

Middlesex County College’s two newest
buildings, South Hall and West Hall, have
earned gold LEED®ratings from the United
States Green Building Council, signifying
their environmental attributes. LEED, or
Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design, is an internationally recognized
mark of excellence that provides building
owners with a framework for identifying and
implementing practical and measurable green
building design, construction, operations and
maintenance solutions.
The achievement was recognized at a
ceremony Oct. 27 in the atrium of South Hall.
MCC is the only community college in New
Jersey with two Gold buildings.
“The LEED program encourages us to
design buildings that have a low impact on the
environment with optimal energy efficiency,”
said Donald R. Drost, executive director of
facilities management at MCC. “It validates
our efforts. MCC was able to expand the
facilities on campus for our students, while
minimizing the impact on the environment.”
The LEED report on the projects looked
at seven areas: sustainability sites, water
efficiency, energy and atmosphere, regional
priority, materials and resources, indoor
environmental quality, and innovation.
Ronald G. Rios, Middlesex County
freeholder director, said the buildings are
the most recent examples of environmental
efforts in the county, along with best-in-state
recycling programs, two solar panel farms,
the County’s fleet of hybrid vehicles and its
open space preservation program, which now
includes over 8,000 acres of pristine lands
saved from commercial development.
“The College has done so much for
our students, continually advancing the
educational opportunities available while
ensuring they have state-of-the-art facilities
in which to learn,” he said. “My freeholder
colleagues and I are proud of the part we have
had in this continual growth and success. It
is no surprise that when constructing South
and West Halls, the College embraced
environmentally friendly building techniques
and systems.”
College President Joann La PerlaMorales praised the County freeholders, the
College Board of Trustees, and the State of
New Jersey with supporting both projects,
as well as the architects, DMR for West Hall
and L.R. Kimball for South Hall.
“We are proud that as we provide
state-of-the-art facilities for our students
and faculty, that we have been recognized
for doing so with regard and respect for
our environment,” she said. “This year our
faculty have developed a new degree in
Memorare, Prayer To
The Blessed Virgin Mary

Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never
was it known that anyone who fled to your protection,
implored your help, or sought your intercession, was left
unaided. Inspired by this confidence, I fly unto you, O
Virgin of virgins, my Mother. To you do I come, before
you I stand, sinful and sorrowful. O Mother of the word
incarnate, despise not my petitions, but in your mercy, hear
and answer me. Amen. M.L.

Sustainability Science and as soon as we
receive state approval, faculty and students
will be engaged in their scientific work here
in this building. I thank each of you for
assuring that Middlesex County College is
positioned to meet the educational needs of
our community. You are all partners in our
success.”
Dorothy K. Power, chairman of the
College’s Board of Trustees, highlighted
the work of the administration and facilities
staff, led by Mr. Drost.
“Don Drost was persistent in demanding
and acquiring the best environmentally sound
facilities,” she said. “This is another example
of a model building.”
These are MCC’s second and third
buildings to receive a LEED rating; Crabiel
Hall, which opened in 2011, was awarded a
Silver rank.
Mr. Drost said LEED designation is
awarded on a point system. South Hall
received points for a number of its features.
The College sits on land that had been the
Raritan Arsenal, and South Hall is where
two Arsenal buildings stood: South 1 and
South II, so construction did not require
clearing any natural land. It is close to public
transportation, shower facilities are nearby in
the Physical Education Center for bicyclists,
and the surrounding suburban environment
provided retail services within walking
distance. Points were also awarded for water
and energy efficiency due to the building’s
plumbing and HVAC design along with the
construction of rain gardens. It contains a
state-of-the-art HVAC system that includes
energy recovery units and high efficiency
fume hoods. Materials with recycled content
and locally sourced materials were used in
the construction of the building.
Mr. Drost said West Hall received points
for being close to public transportation and
within walking distance of retail services. A
landscaped storm water basin was constructed
to retain storm water from the parking lot.
Points were also gathered for water and energy
efficiency due to the building’s plumbing and
HVAC design. The HVAC system gathered
additional points for its use of a heat recovery
wheel and CO2 control sensors that modulate
airflow based on occupancy levels. Materials
with recycled content and locally sourced
materials were used in the construction of
the building. Finally, indoor air quality was
noted through the use of clean construction
practices.
Both buildings were completed under
budget. South Hall was completed ahead of
schedule and West Hall was on schedule.
PRAYER TO ST. ANTHONY

O holy St. Anthony, reach down from heaven and take
hold of my hand. Assure me that I am not alone. You are
known to possess miraculous powers and to be ever ready
to speak for those in trouble. Loving and gentle St. Anthony,
reach down from heaven I implore you and assist me in my
hour of need. Obtain for me (mention request here). Dearest
St. Anthony, reach down from heave and guide me with thy
strength. Plead for me in my needs. And teach me to be
humbly thankful as you were for all the bountiful blessings
I am to receive. – S.S.
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Letters

.

Hi Tom!
The “past business” photo looks like Chet’s
Hardware store. I walked past it every day
going to Sacred Heart School. They were
called “Grammar” schools back then!
The “SHS” was in red letters on my gray
school necktie.
Stan Zdanowicz, North Catasauqua, PA
(Formerly of South Amboy)
The mystery photo is Sutliff Hardware
Store. The where in NJ is Larison’s Turkey
Farm Restaurant.
Nonnie Nonnemacher
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Chet’s Hardware Store
Don Zrebiec, Kevin Crowe, and Tim Kelly
let us know that the picture of the building
located between Augusta and David Streets
was Chet’s Hardware Store. We’re not sure
when it closed for the last time, but most
likely back in the 1970’s
Hi Tom,
I’m almost positive the photo of the store
on Pine Avenue in South Amboy is the
Former John Sutliff general store.
Bill Madeline, Lancaster, PA
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Hi Tom,
The store in “Past Business” is Chester’s. I
walked by it everyday going to my friend’s
house on North Pine Avenue. I lived on
David Street. They had toys and everything
else you could imagine.
Ann Travinsky
Hello,
Been a long while since I sent in a response
to the pictures so here I go. The local picture
is now currently the Starland Ballroom, but
with the sign blurred out this picture was
taken during the Hunka Bunka era. The
New Jersey picture is the Turkey Farm
in Chester, which I do miss just up the
road from the Chester Flea Market, that I
really miss too.
Thanks guys, I love the SA Times.
James Creed, South Amboy
Dear Editor,
I am requesting an electronic subscription
to The SA Times. I lived in South Amboy
since childhood & now reside in Florida.
I used to get the paper delivered here,
but you stopped doing that, so this is the
next best thing. I absolutely love this
paper! This is a great way to bring back
such great memories of our little town of
South Amboy! Thank you in advance for
the memories!
Regards, Rita Waitt, Florida
(Formerly of South Amboy)
In your November 18th issue page 11 under
“Past Business” I believe the store in the
picture was “Marshalls”. I lived at 411
Henry St. and North Pine Ave. and walked
past the store every day on my way to St.
Mary High School from 1952 to 1955.
Bob Martenak, Florida
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Tom,
The business you have pictured on page
11 of your November Issue is “Chet’s
Hardware”.. I remember going there for
anything and everything! Batteries, glue,
3 in 1 Oil, bike parts, etc. Chet was a
great guy and would always help us in
purchasing whatever it was that we needed
to fix whatever it was we were working
on! From our bikes, baseball gloves, tape
to repair a broken bat, nuts and bolts for
our soap box derby cars etc!
Mike Downs
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Slow Pitch Softball Takes South Amboy/Sayreville By Storm-Part 3
1972: The First And Only All-Star Game
August 21, 1972-The first and only AllStar game ever in the South Amboy Slow
Pitch Softball League was held. The AllStars were selected by team managers and
umpires. The American League (AL): Pete
Inman-manager/shortfielder, Jack Gallagher,
Ed Conroy, Chet Meinzer, Ted Wallace, Bill
Connors, Joe Crowe Jr., Tom Burkard, Jerry
Drill, Pat Marotta, Ed O’Leary, Tom Kaelin,
Joe Castellano, Larry LaBrocq, Tom Gorman,
Rick Ferguson, Rich Klein, Ken Wahler, Nick
Charmello, Brian Flanagan, Ed Szatkowski.
The National League (NL): Al Ust-manager/
outfielder, Tom Magielnecki, Frank Kennedy,
Ken Szatkowski, Bob “Smokey” Ryan, Brian
O’Brien, Tom Fitzmorris, Paul Ust, Dennis
Bratus, Don Szatkowski, Mark Bratus, Larry
Kurzawa, Bob Keegan, Jerry Disbrow, Billy
Clayton, Jim Lyons, Gary Lange, George
Krzyzanowski, Bernie Mackiel Jr., Bob
Carew. Umpires who unselfishly donated
their services were John “Skeets” Skarzynski
and Alex Pavich.
The AL topped the NL, 11-7 in a fierce
battle before a disappointing crowd of only 45
at Veterans Field. The AL got off to a quick
6-0 start in the 1st inning on a solo home run
by Ed Szatkowski, and 2-run round tripper
by Chet Meinzer. Nick Charmello blasted
a solo HR in the 7th inning for the AL. The
NL enjoyed their biggest output of the night
in the 6th, when Gary Lange singled in 2, and
Jim Lyons singled in another run.
The winners were paced by Ken Wahler,
who ripped 2 singles and a double, Charmello
2 singles and a homer, Rick Ferguson had a
perfect 3-for-3 game, Ed O’Leary laced 3
singles, and Meinzer blasted a homer and
had 3 RBI. Jack Gallagher was the winning
pitcher. The NL offense was led by Gary
Lange, with a single, double and 3 RBI,
and Mark Bratus who had a perfect 3-for-3
performance. Tom Magielnecki pitched the
entire game for the NL.
Al Ust Shares Memories
“One time we needed an extra player, so
we went to the home of a returning Viet Nam
veteran. His family still had welcome home
banners on the lawn. He was just sitting down
for a nice home-cooked meal. We lured him
away, and he proceeded to strike out 3 times.
Nobody said a word to him, but he was hot,
as we were chuckling under our breath. By
the way, he said, “Don’t call me again.”
Al was an outstanding all-around player,
one of the All-Time Greats, who always gave
200%. One time Murray Borland, a former
pro ballplayer who lived in South Amboy
attended a softball game Al was playing in,
and saw him make a beautiful catch, and told
him that, “You made the best softball catch
I ever saw.” That was high-praise and well-

By Tom Burkard

deserved for one of the top players.
1973 Final Regular Season Standings
There were 15 teams in the league, and
the final regular season standings were:
East-Bay City Liquors 17-0 Bottle Stop
15-3 Bowery 7-11 Dot’s Luncheonette 2-14
Anton & Chuck’s 1-14; West-Mechanicsville
A.C. 14-4 English Association 12-5 Mystic
Knights 6-9 South Amboy AA 4-12 Frank’s
Cafe 3-14; Central-Timbrin 14-3 Brave Bull
12-5 Main Liquors 11-5 Tire Associates
5-12 White Eagle 4-12. Bay City Liquors
ran its 2-year overall winning streak to 40
consecutive games until the Mechanicsville
A.C. shocked them in the first game of a
best of 3 semifinal playoff series. Bay City
came back to take the last 2 and advance
to the finals, where they were blasted by
Bottle Stop, who swept through the 3-game
championship series by topping them 9-5
and 15-2 to take the crown. The Bay City
Liquors team played under the name Brothers
Inn the previous season.
Champions-Bottle Stop
This highly-talented team finished
second in the East Division with a (15-3)
record behind unbeaten Bay City Liquors
(17-0), but really turned the tide in the
playoff championship by sweeping Bay City,
2 games to none to capture the crown. The
champs were led by Larry Kurzawa, Ron
Croddick, Jim Tingle, Mark Felice, Bernie
Mackiel, Gary Read, Tom Downs, Kevin
Nemeth, Jerry Prusakowski, Ray Downs,
Joe Vigilante, MacDonald, Dennis Yanoski,
Tom Magielnecki, Jim Pavlonnis.
1973 Teams/Players
Bay City Liquors-Rich Klein, Nick
Charmello, Ken Wahler, Bill Connors, Chet
Meinzer Jr., Ed O’Leary, Ed Szatkowski,
Joe Castellano, Joe Crowe, Don Szatkowski,
Mark Jendrzejeski, Tom Gorman, Charlie
Conroy, Ed Conroy, Mickey Kutz, Tom
Cross; Bowery-Gary Rojek, Joe Belmonte Jr.,
Alan Haag, Wally Binkowski, Tom Wortley,
Tom Boychuk, Al Sorrentino, Jim Phillips,
Esposito, Jim Shannon, Gary Novak, Joe
Belmonte Sr., Smith, Buckalew, Nicorvo,
Chet Wortley Jr., Moresca, Joe Pasquale, Don
Wernett, Bob Short, Stegway; Brave Bull-Pat
Marotta, Brian Flanagan, Gene Lopez, Rich
Ferguson, Jerry Drill, Henry Conroy, Jack
Gallagher, Larry LaBrocq, Pete Check, Tom
Fitzmorris, Frank Leonard, Steve Flanagan,
Jack Brennan, Frank Pauloski, Maliszewski;
Frank’s Cafe-Ralph Tarallo, Coward, Bob
Faucher, Ryan, Jack Jankowski, R. Johnson,
Tom Harvey, McVay, Frank Grimley, F.
Castellano, Ed Schaber, Bob Castellano,
McVay, Adams, Bennington, Townie,
O’Hara, Buckler, Ruszala, Miller, Cannon;
Mystic Knights-Joe Wallis, Joe Kabarec,
Tom “Tee” O’Connell, Tony Mancini, Bob

Happy Harley Days!

“Smokey” Ryan, Jim Wallis, Dave Powers,
Don Potts, Mickey Michaels, Gary Kosovich,
Lenny Popowski, Pete Waters, Mike
“Woody” McCarthy, Ruszala, Guikoff, Clark,
Bodar, Rick Jarusiewicz, Bill Masterson,
Jim Greenhaus, Dan Weinman, Marciniak,
Campion, Murphy, Good; Anton & Chuck’sBo Scully, Steve Malkiewicz, Zaremba, Tom
Pearson, Ray Durski Sr., Bernie Partington,
Ken Kokoszka, Frank Dziekan, Dennis
Rufus, Tom Durski, Fran Fee, Rich Fee, Fred
Brembor, Erickson, Ellison, Jerry Edelman,
Mancini, Murphy, Grasso, Dombrowski,
Oburtz; English Association-Jim Lyons,
Dennis Bratus, Greg Havlusch, George
Krzyzanowski, Ed Suchcicki, Jerry Disbrow,
Bob Keegan, Ken Szatkowski, Jack Mason,
Paul Jankowski, Dave Stolte, Mark Bratus,
Ted Krzyzanowski, Rich Krzyzanowski, Tom
Szatkowski, Bob “Ozzie” Levins, Tom Kuc,
O’Brien; Dot’s Luncheonette-Bill “Monk”
Wozniak, Coughlin, Pat Rock, Kosmoski,
Jim Kennedy, Ned Moran, Jim Moran, Rich
Moran, Frank Januszak, C. Kopystecky, Mike
DeLucia, Len Hersey, Joe Graber, Lukie, John
Kopystecky, Tom Komick, Cuthbertson, Bill
Natusch, Scibek, St. Amour, Stefanski; White
Eagle-Mike Holovacko, Tom Holovacko, Joe
Gatyas, Joe Gioffre, Wayne Olsen, George
Jankowski, Harry Macholl, Tony Garnett,
Gene Dennen, Bortezky, Dan Prasnal, Jim
Holovacko, Celecki, Kehoe, Coleman;
Timbrin-Jim Gordon, Jack Phillips, Joe
Noble, Gary Lange, Bob Carew, Jerry
Henderson, Jack O’Connor, Bob Duffy,
Ed Lee, “Beechy” Sands, Tom Lange, Jack
Diem, Kevin Crowley; South Amboy A.A.Ed Paczkowski, Ron Kuran, Mike Downs,
Bergamini, Joe Hoffman, George Ogborn,
Jim Inman Sr., Ray Wesley, Warren Eberle,

1993-Monaghan House I captured the South Amboy Men’s Senior Slow Pitch Softball League
championship by taking 2 out of 3 games from Neumann Construction in a hard-fought title series.
See more details next year when our “Slow Pitch Softball Takes South Amboy/Sayreville By Storm”
series continues.

Slow Pitch Softball Players Past & Present

Part 4 of our ongoing series “Slow
Pitch Softball Takes South Amboy/
Sayreville By Storm,” will appear in
our April 2018 edition, and continue
throughout next year. Anyone who has ever
played or still plays Slow Pitch softball in
South Amboy or Sayreville is more than
welcome to contribute any great, funny or
whatever memories/stories you may have,
perhaps a big game you’ll never forget,
winning a championship, or just making
friends, and the camaraderie you may have
shared while playing on a team in either
town. If you were a coach or manager,
maybe you have rosters or stats from your
team, or possibly old schedules that list
all of the teams in your league. Our SA
Times readers would really love to see
old or new team pictures, and if you have
any to share, please include the players
names and a little information about the
team (Especially the year). Whether your
team was an undefeated champion or a
last place club that just enjoyed playing

This young family got to visit with Santa at Rahway Harley Davidson. (Photo Submitted)

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Ray “Butch” Tomaszewski, Schofield,
Beatty, Bill “Biff” McKeon, Frank Wahler
Sr., Charlie Lange, Jerry Gorczyca, Guido,
Andy Liyana, Minnick, Eppinger, Kuczynski,
Bob Kuran, Bob Kupcha, Dave Inman, Haley,
Jim Mathisen, Spann, Papola; Main LiquorsRay Leonard, Fran Fitzmorris, John Clark,
Tom Grabert, Bob Howarth, Fred Henry,
Joe Donnelly, Gene Cross, Jon “Poncho”
O’Connor, Dan MacKay, John Kaboski, Bob
Paulukiewicz, Jim Passafiume, Gil Pritchard;
Tire Associates-Tim Farrell, Ed Campbell,
Ed Diem, George Bove, Kevin Loftus, Don
Walczak, Connors, Bill Walczak, Dave
Keenan, Gary Rossman, Ron Poulsen, Bill
Farrell, Brian Kelly, Jim Croddick, Gulick,
Lockwood, Leroy Kurtz, Val Nadin, Boehm;
Mechanicsville A.C.-Billy Clayton, Ernie
Read, Paul Ust, Tom Burkard, Al Ust, PlayerManager Pete Inman, Joe Murtha, Mark
Abbatiello, Joe Jaskowiak, Larry Parsons,
Al Gomolka Jr., Larry Schultz, Bill Parsons,
Bob DeJoy, John “Flip” Phillips, Jay Thomas,
Larry Martin Sr., Marty Moe, Joe Martin.
1973 Final League Leaders
Top 20 Batting Avg.-Ed Szatkowski .638
Tom Holovacko .628 Larry Kurzawa .593 Joe
Noble .591 Bill Connors .591 Gary Lange
.558 Fran Fitzmorris .544 Tom Burkard .533
Tom Grabert .525 Ron Croddick .525 Jim
Tingle .518 Ray Leonard .500 Esposito .500
Joe Donnelly .491 Gene Cross .489 Mark
Bratus .488 Jack Phillips .483 Brian Flanagan
.478 Ken Szatkowski .469 Pete Inman .468.
Runs-Noble 32; Hits-Kurzawa 35;
Doubles-Phillips 10; Triples-Ken Wahler 4;
Home Runs-Klein 6; Wins-Cross 11 Jerry
Prusakowski 11.

ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved throughout the world now and
forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, helper of the
hopeless, pray us. Say this prayer nine times a day for
nine days. It has never been known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank You St. Jude. -P.S.

the game, people would love to reminisce
about those good ol’ days. We are seeking
more information on Men’s and Women’s
teams, especially the ones who played in
the Sayreville Leagues, and hope some
players from Sayreville step up to the plate
and help us with this never-ending research
project on local Slow Pitch Softball.
*Watch for Part 4 of this multi-part
series in the April 2018 issue, picking up
where we left off with the 1974 season,
and working our way up to 2018. We hope
to have you and your team featured in one
or more of the articles throughout 2018.
If you have any photos or information to
share with this important researched series,
please call The SA Times 732-727-0398
or e-mail: satimes@aol.com. If mailing
photos, please send to: The SA Times, PO
Box 3027, South Amboy, NJ 08879, and
include an SASE so we can return them.
Photos can also be e-mailed to: satimes@
aol.com.

ST CLAIRE NOVENA
Ask St. Claire for these favors, 1 buisness, 2 impossible.
Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with lighted candles. Pray
whether you believe in it or not. Publish on the 9th day.
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored and
glorified today and every day. Request will be granted
no matter how impossible it may seem. Publication must
be promised. -B.S..
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Obituaries

Billie, John of Parlin died on Nov. 17.
DePinto, Joyce, 85, of Parlin died on
Dec. 4.
Drake, Dorothy J., 87, of Parlin died
on Nov. 22.
Gajewski, Walter, 65, of Sayreville died
on Dec. 4.
Harris, Margaret T., 98, formerly of
South Amboy died on Nov. 30.
Harris, Nathan J., 98, formerly of South
Amboy died on Aug. 12, 2014.
Mamaligas, Terry, 84, of Sayreville died
on Nov. 27.
Medvar, Richard F., 90, of South Amboy
died on Nov. 28.
Mytnick, Donna L., 74, of Sayreville
died on Nov. 30.
Neigel, Jeannie, 90, of South Amboy
died on Nov. 20.
Pasternack, Robert, 71, of South Amboy
died on Nov. 9.
Pohl, Martha M. Zera, 95, formerly of
Parlin died on Nov. 16.
Rudy, Marilyn P., 80, formerly of Parlin
died on Nov. 19.
Smith, Michael J. “Joe,” 96, formerly
of South Amboy died on Dec. 1.
Stolte, Armand J., 88, formerly of South
Amboy died on Nov. 11.
Suchowiecki, Joseph S., 101, of
Sayreville died on Nov. 16.
Townsend, Michael J., 67, of South
Amboy died on Dec. 7.
Tyska, Helen, 92, of Sayreville died on
Nov. 13.
Walker, Charles, 78, of South Amboy
died on Nov. 25.
Wojcik, Walter J., 86, of Sayreville died
on Nov. 27.
Zihala, Richard, 91, of Sayreville died
on Nov. 16.

In Memoriam

Armand Stolte, 88, formerly of South
Amboy died on Nov. 11. He was a Chemist
with National Lead in South Amboy and
Hightstown for 43 years, retiring in 1995.
He was also a member and Past President
of the New York Society of Paint and
Coatings Technology. In addition, he was
a Councilman in Milltown from 1972-74,
and filled an unexpired term in ‘87. Joseph
Suchowiecki, 101, of Sayreville died on
Nov. 16. He was a Past President and very
active with St. Stanislaus Kostka Holy
Name Society. He was also President of
the Middlesex County Holy Name Society,
and a Middlesex County Republican
Committeeman. An avid pool player, he
once defeated world 9-ball champion Allen
Hopkins. Marilyn Rudy, 80, formerly of
Parlin died on Nov. 19. She worked at the
Sayreville Library. Walter Wojcik, 86, of
Sayreville died on Nov. 27. He was a U.S.
Air Force veteran of the Korean War, and
later worked as a foreman for 30 years at
DuPont in Parlin. Richard Medvar, 90, of
South Amboy died on Nov. 28. He proudly
served in the U.S. Marine Corps in World
War II and the Korean War. Donna Mytnick,
74, of Sayreville died on Nov. 30. She was
owner/operator of Sham Pooch in Sayreville
for 10 years prior to her retirement in 2002.
Michael Townsend, 67, of South Amboy died
on Dec. 7. He was the owner of Townsend
Moving & Storage in Westfield.
May they be remembered for their
good works and the happiness they brought
to others.
A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to
You. Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my soul
with Your compassion for others. Touch my heart with Your
courage and infinite love for all. Touch my mind with Your
wisdom, that my mouth may always proclaim Your praise.
Teach me to reach out to You in my need. Help me to lead
others to You by my example. Most loving heart of Jesus,
bring me health in my body and spirit so that I may serve
You with all my strength. Touch gently with this life that
you have created. Amen -S.R..

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
(To be said when problems arise or when one seems to
be deprived of all visible help, on far cases almost despaired
of). Most holy Apostle St. Jude, faithful servant and friend of
Jesus, the church honors and invokes you universally as the
patron of hopeless cases, of things almost despaired of, pray
for me, I am so helpless and alone. Make use I implore you
of that particular privilege given to you, to bring visible and
speedy help where help is almost despaired of. Come to my
assistance in this great need that I may receive the consolation
and help of heaven in all my necessities, tribulations, and
sufferings., and that I may praise God with you and all the
elect forever. I promise O Blessed St. Jude, to be ever mindful
of this great favor, to always honor you as my special and
powerful patron, and to gratefully encourage devotion to
you. Amen. Thank You St. Jude. -E.P..
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20 Years Ago In The Times
THE SOUTH AMBOY SABRES 35TH ANNIVERSARY
Remember the South Amboy Sabres
Pop Warner football team? Sure, who
doesn't? Most people don't know how the
classic squad began...Russ Hahn’'s old Air
Force buddy, who played football with him
when they were stationed in England during
World War II, called him in 1961. He was
coaching the Fords Pop Warner team, and was
having problems, so he asked Hahn to be his
trouble-shooter. Russ went to a practice and
found the problem, almost immediately. The
parents were interfering with the coaches.
After his mission in Fords. Russ thought it
would be a good idea for South Amboy to
start a football program for the youngsters.
After speaking with Bob Eppinger and the
George Stader about his idea, they all agreed,
and Hahn applied to the Federation for a
charter. A contest to name the new South
Amboy football team was held, and out of
hundreds of entries, the nickname Sabres was
selected. The South Amboy Sabres played
their first game in 1962, against St.Mary's
New Brunswick, and won 6-0, as Clem
Skarzynski ran 8-yards around left end for the

By Tom Burkard

Sabres first touchdown in history! Football
was back in South Amboy! The 1962 classic
roster consisted of: Fran Chonsky, Norm
Kilcomons, Bruce Buckiecwicz, Mark
Norek, Frank Dombrowski, Marty O'Connor,
Neil O'Connor, Fred Poli, Dennis Nardone,
Pat Harland, Bob Eginton, Tom Kelly,
George Beck, Robert Rhen, Jim McCoy, Pat
McDonough, Bob Coakley, Mike DeLucia,
Joe DeLucia, Al Gomolka Jr., Bob Eichele,
Bill Eichele, Tom Downs, Ray Downs, Clem
Skarzynski, Brian Kelly, Ed Buckalew, Alfie
Clark Jr., Mike Powers, Tom Smith, Don
Szatkowski. Hahn was the Head Coach, and
his fine assistants were Stader and Eppinger.
The South Amboy Sabres franchise lasted
from 1962-1978, when their last team took
the field. Coach Hahn said that, "We had
our registration in 1979, and only 18 bodies
turned out. It was about the time when soccer
was gelling big in popularity." Hahn then
hooked up with the Morgan-Parlin Panthers
as a coach, and stayed active with them
until 1995. In a recent interview with the 81
years young Coach Hahn, he said that "The

1963 SABRES Pop Warner Football Team

best players we had on the Sabres were Pat
McDonough, a fast kid. who after two years
realized he could outrun everybody. Tommy
Kelly, (Minnesota Twins Manager), was a
lefty quarterback who didn't realize how
good he could be. He was adequate. One of
the Kreigers was really good, and so was
Kenny Spiecker." He also said some of his
finest coaches were the George Stader, Bob
Eppinger, Danny Lewis, Ray Durski, George
Spiecker, Primo Pucchini, Len Entrabartolo,
Steve Flanagan, and many more "dedicated
assistants." Hahn's most memorable game
with the Sabres was when they demolished
South River, amassing 50 points. South
River blasted the Sabres every year, and
it was truly rewarding when the South
Amboy contingent, paced by quarterback
Ken Spiecker finally defeated the pesky
River boys. The Morgan Panthers, and the
Sayreville Leprechauns were natural rivals
for the Sabres... THE HAHN FILE- Russell
"Bear" Hahn was recently inducted into
the St.Peter's New Brunswick High School
Sports Hall of Fame. He played on the

football team from 1932-35, and was Captain
in 1935, as well as being chosen to the AllState football club...Russ won 12 varsity
letters in football, basketball, baseball, and
track, and was a member of the 1934 Trenton
Diocese Baseball championship team. He is
most proud of the fact that he was a ScholarAthlete, back "when athletes weren't known
for their academic abilities." He was a college
All-Star while playing for St.Bonaventure on
a full scholarship, and personally won two
games in the last second with field goals.
One snapped the University of Scranton's
20-game winning streak...He signed with
the Detroit Lions professional football club
after graduation in 1942. but played in only
3 exhibition games before being drafted into
World War II...After his Sabres experience
which spanned from 1961-78. he coached
the Morgan/Parlin Panthers for 12 years,
and is currently serving his 37th year as a
Charter Member of Central NJ Pop Warner
Conference…

Al Gomolka Jr. "The trip to Grand

that were playing next looked on. I also recall
playing against the great Joe Theismann of
South River that year. Our coaches Russ
Hahn, Eppy. and George Stader were great."
Ray Downs- "Bucky Buckiewicz and
Neil O'Connor were running backs, and I
was the quarterback. Bucky was fast and
had great hands and could catch, while Neil
always drove the middle for the first down.
We once had our picture taken on the steps
of the old City Hall, and what's funny is we
all ended up okay. The Sabres offered a good
opportunity for discipline, and also kept the
families close together. Why don't we have
a team today?"

GREATEST SABRES MEMORIES

Island, Niagra Falls, when we played the
championship team. We stayed the whole
weekend and were on the front page of the
local paper, like celebrities. The camaraderie
of the guys and coaching staff during those
first three years of existence was great!”
Larry Parsons- "The games with Grand
Island, N.Y. They'd come down and stay
here. Also watching Bruce Buckiewicz run."
Don Szatkowski- "The first game against
Morgan. Joey Castellano of the Panthers and
I had just played basketball for Sacred Heart,
and it was pretty funny when we were in
1963- South Amboy Sabres Pop Warner football team in its 2nd year of existence - Bottom Row the locker room and changed into different
(l-r): Joe Vigilante, Tom Downs, Pat McDonough, Leo Dohan, George Beck, Tom Kelly, Fred Poli, football uniforms, as the basketball teams
Norm Kilcomons. 2nd Row (l-r): Dennis Nardone, Glenn Sieber, Jim Tingle, Walter Peterson, John
McCoy, Marty O'Connor, Peter Huryk, Mike Powers. 3rd Row (l-r): Al Gomolka Jr., Kevin Bergin,
Bob Eginton, Jim McCoy, Neil O'Conor, Jody Kelly, Bruce Buckiewicz, Don Ludlow, Bob Coakley. Top
Row (l-r): Alfie Clark, Joe Graber, Bill Garcia, Danny Toye, Brian Kelly, Mark Norek, Kevin Johnson,
Ray Downs, Bob Toye. Missing from photo: Mike DeLucia, Joe DeLucia, Fran Vanni.

THE SAYREVILLE LEPRECHAUNS POP WARNER 1961 TEAM

Way back in 1960, Lawrence "Whitcy"
Rhatican, Jim Coyle, and Tom Kuberski
wanted to start a Pop Warner League
football team for Sayreville, but found that it
wouldn't be easy raising the funds necessary
for uniforms, equipment, etc. The three
football lovers tried their best to schedule
special events, including a dinncr-dance to
raise the money, but could not get enough
people interested in attending. So, for all
practical purposes, '60 was out for Pop Warner
football in Sayreville. The gentlemen then
took their coaching abilities to South River
for that season, and worked with the South
River Little Knights. Someone upstairs
was definitely watching, because in 1961,
Kuchta’s Store gave the fledgling youth
football team a trust for $1,000 for uniforms,
and the Sayreville Leprechauns were at
long last founded by Rhatican, Coyle, and
Kuberski. Rhatican coached the Leprechauns
from 1960-73. and has countless wonderful
memories. "South River was a big rival for
us, because of the close relationship between
my coach Bob Maurowski, and his brother
Ray, who we helped coach the Little Knights."
South River, as most true sports fans know had
future NFL stars, Joe Theismann, and Drew
Pearson. "When Theismann was playing, the
South River gang used to say South River
wins, and when Rhatican is playing Sayreville
wins," said Coach Rhatican. Incidentally, Tim
Rhatican was one of the best players to ever
don a Leprechauns uniform, and was selected
to the Pop Warner All-American football
team as quarterback in the mid 1960's, and
went on to star for St.Benedict's Prep, and
later Boston College.
When pressed to name the greatest
players he ever coached, "Whitey" said,
"Rich Harrigan, Rich and Robert Beagan,
and Mickey Marcinczyk." Other tremendous
athletes who we found in our research, that
came through the Sayreville Leprechauns
system included; Reggie Carney, one

By Tom Burkard

of the most successful and famous girls
basketball coaches in the country, the late
Frank Sadowski, Tom Hockenjos, and Gary
George who was selected All-County 1st
team quarterback in 1968 for Sayreville High.
Coach Rhatican recounts a humorous story
about running into Drew Pearson in Texas; "I
met Drew at Reunion Arena in Texas, and he
said all that he could remember about those
Pop Warner games was "kill Rhatican, kill
Rhatican." In 1964, the Leprechauns lost to
Carteret in the Central Jersey Division final,
but came back to win the crown in 1965.
The '66 title game is one Rhatican will never
forget; "We were playing St.Peter's and they
had this kid who was a little overweight, and
even though the rules state they can't play if

they're over the weight limit, I didn't want to
deny him the chance, so I let him play- and he
scored the touchdown that beat us." Lawrence
"Whitey" Rhatican has received several
awards for his contributions of promoting
football for the youth of Sayreville. As many
coaches in all sports are today, he was totally
involved and dedicated. When asked for his
greatest memory of those coaching days, he
said, "I was completely involved. My house
didn't get painted, and the yard didn't get
cleaned up for the whole time." Our hats are
off to the founding fathers of the Sayreville
Leprechauns Pop Warner football team,
Lawrence "Whitey" Rhatican, Tom Kuberski,
and Jim Coyle. You did a great job!

Sabres Blast Morgan

In the 1st annual "Neighborhood
Bowl" game against the Morgan Panthers
in 1962, the Sabres won the trophy, as they
downed Morgan 25-7. The Panthers lit up
the Scoreboard on their third play of the
game, when quarterback Nick DeBiase fired
a touchdown strike to the Billy Clayton.
Duane Joseph ran the extra point to make
it 7-0 Morgan. Sabres star Don Szatkowski,
who arrived late in the first quarter for the
game, because he had played a full game of
basketball for Sacred Heart, took command
in the second quarter, and finished the game
with 3 touchdown runs including a 22-yarder.
Tom Kelly intercepted a Panthers pass and
hit paydirt, to round out the scoring as
South Amboy prevailed 25-7. In addition to
DeBiase and Clayton, Stan Paczkowski and
Bruce Fusco turned in stellar performances
for Morgan.

1961 Sayreville Leprechauns

1961 - Bottom row, (L-R) James Flynn, Roger Lopizzo, Matthew Rock, Robert Mamrak, Richard Beagan, Ronald Gutkowski, Alan Fross, Timothy
Rhatican, Reginald Carney, Brian Lenahan, David Kolodziej; Second row, (L-R) John Rucki, Robert Modzelewski, Laird Davis, Arne Zeisler, Edward
Pomaski, William Grealis, Edward Nuzzo, Robert Johnson, Michael Rock, Raymond Krainski, Gregory Timmons;
Third row (L-R) Michael Rojek, Ronald Reess, Walter Suchowiecki, William Huston, Randy McCarthy, Thomas Zonkowski, Edward O'Brien, Michael
Marcinczyk, Richard Harrigan, Robert Beagan, John Olsiewski, James Sarg. Coaches (L-R) James Coyle, Thomas Kuberski, Robert Rhatican, Head Coach
Lawrence "Whitey" Rhatican. Missing are coaches Robert Mazurowski and Jerry Gallas. Missing players are Edward Anglovich, Richard lumgerman,
William Bettyas and Kevin Keller.
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